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JANUARY 1, 1849! 4- happy new year to ypu, de~r r«ader~! .'W~"wisA
you every needed m,ercy from; ,thl:\: coy,epap,t )lov~ anp. gr~p~, iqf qn r , '1\1-:
mighty Friend! We .. have. beep. ,wijlitjng' at ;tr.e ,tl)ron~ t:o~ a }VO~qf9r:
• you-a watch-word fqr. the year' f.849. 'I:urn tq t!W last clajIse1in the
book of the prophet Ezekiel, q,nd ,~here;yqu,~ay;e ,it---;,"";,, ..",:,1 ;

.,-

JEHOVAH ~HAMMAH !-THE 'LORD IS TH'ERE!
Will it do? Does it' s~tlsfy.?':Are, f(:~' \yiili'ng, t<~n'te: ,upp,n, Itll,thl,(
unseen circumstances of another 'year, with I so' sweet 'ap assutanceJ.....THE
LORDI6THERg?'
01
I ' : /'.
"':,,"
Pa~se a moment. Ah, you hesitate':!""'some' of yOli are doubting its
application. You would, then, be satisfied could you,,lay claim to' so
Divine a testimony? Now answer us one question, as before a heartsearching God-supposing the' alte.rnative were put to you, which would'
you choose-a bank-note for £1000 or £10,000, or those dear words,'
J EHOVAH-SHAMMAH, written in blood ,and lbve, and sealed home up?n the
heart by the power of the Holy Ghost. Do you say, " the latter?"
then the LORD IS THERE indeed and of a: truth. He hath taken possession of the heart...:-prep!\Ted it' fQr his own' everlasting dwelling-place,
and will most assuredly be with you, 'not merely in the chequered scenes
'of this new year, but through all your pilgrim-path, until he brings you
to see him as he is in eternal;glory !
, Come, poor doubting soul, hearke'n a moment, and " lie not against
thy right! " Thou never w6uldst have been here this morning to record
the Lord's long-suffering and faithfulness, if thou hadst not an interest in
this blessed promise, for a promise it is. Thou hast but a very partial
knowledge of the depths' of depravity of'thin.e 'heart, or of the <enmity of
VOT" IX.
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Satan, if thou supposest that anything short 'of Divine power has sustained thee, and brought thee onward to, the present hour. True, thou
hast not yet that which thou wouldst have; thou art not yet favoured
with that basking in the sunshine of his love which thou wouldst enjoy,
nor canst thou say, "The Lord is mine and I am is," without a waver or
a doubt; but, beloved, we charge thee, be ready to acknowledge that the
succour thou hast had-the support thou hast experienced-has bee~ of
the Lord; and whilst thou art at least attempting to confess the same, who
knows but that thou mightest find a sweetness flowing from David's conclusion (Ps. xli. 11), " By this I know that thou favourest me, becauso
mine enemy doth not triumph over me?" Bear with us whilst we say,
and be not too ready to charge us with a legal spirit in seeming to imply
that thou coulds~,do it of thyself; that the want of an acknowledgment
of mercies received, does tend to shut up the heart of thy God and
Father in the"further manifestations of his love. Shall not our Lord's
inquiry (Luke xvii. 17) have at least some weight with us? We too well
know thou canst not of thyself call forth the least glowing of gratitude j
but the Spirit is pleased to employ the exhortations of others, as a means
of reminding thee of what' he has done, and of that Divine power by
which thou art upheld. And be assured there never would have been a
particle of desire after the Lord, if of thy previously de led and stony
heart it might not now be said, THE LORD IS THERE!
And need we tell you, dear readers, who are stronger in the faith, that
he is JEHOVAH SHAMMAH; still you that have been "weaned from the
milk, and drawn from the breasts," and are now called to walk by faith
rather than by feeling-to live upon trust instead of by sight ~nd senseis it not, we ask, most precious, upon the opening of each year, to fall
back upon Divine faithfulness and Divine immutability '{ Standing upon
this immoveable basis you may, as to personal concern, gl\Ze with perfect
indifference upon the wreck of nations and the overthrow of principalities
and powers. Young says, with great truth" His hand the good maD fastens on the skies,
And bids earth roll, DOr feels her idle whirL"

And the' Psalmist breaks forth most gloriously, in his 46th Psalm, "God
is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trollble. Therefore
[because he thus stands in dear covenant relation unto .us] will not we
fear, though the earth be rel~oved, and though the mountains be carried
into the midst of the sea." Is not this taking an extreme view of the
case? and yet with what perfect composure does he contemplate such an
otherwise calamitous state of things. The prophet Habakkuk winds up
his prophecy in similar extasy, "Although the fig-tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vine; the labour of the olive shall fail, and
the fields shall yield no meat: the flocks shall be cut off from the fold,
and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I
will joy in the God of my Ilalvation." Why? Because he is the God of
my salvation; and because in that high and holy charact~r pe has COVQnanted all things for rpy present and everlasting welfare.
Again, turn to th,e 21 st of Luke,.and there having heard our Lord'fl
testimony of those judgments which s~an cause " men's hearts to fuit
them from fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on
the earth," ,listen to his eneollraging words to his dis~iples-words in
which you, beloved, are as much interested as were they-" And whon
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these things begin to come to, pass, then look up [mark the cheering-Ianguage-be no longer dejected nor'grovelling] and lift up your heads, for
your redemption draweth nigh."
Oh, how precious! Beloved, does it not cheer you? Think upon the
sweet mercy couched in this latter clause, and then connect with it the
equally ,truthful testimony of the apostle (Rom. xiii. 11), " Now is our
salvation nearer than when we believed."
Contemplating the rapid flight of time, and the nearer and yet nearer
approach of the consummation of all things, do you not find an inexpressible sweetness in the two passages just quoted? The school-boy in
nature but feebly sets forth the child in grace., The one has been looking
forward this Christmas-time to the holidays and his home-the other to
the dawning of his last school-day, and his long-expected visit to " the
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." How rapidly it
approaches! How very speedily it may be here! Who ,among us, dear
readers, can assert that during this very year we may not be admitted to the
bliss that remains for us beyond, the reach of sin, death, and the grave?
What a motive it suggests for sitting loosely to everything below. "Ah!"
but you will reply, "my ties-my dear family connexions, these so many
chords that entwine about the heart." Yes, yes; this i~ true, and forms.
a very practical comment upon 1 Cor. vii. 33, 34; but in the few preceding verses the apostle offers a word of kindly caution: " This I say,
brethren, the time is short; it remaineth that both they that have wives
*
*
* and they that
be as though they had none, . *
use this world as not' abusing it; for the fashion of this world'passeth
away." And surely; brethren, when we see one and another so speedily
taken away both on our right hand and on our left, these are no inapt
considerations upon our entering ,each new era of· time. God grant that
they may have their due influence both upon your minds and our own.
Pardon this digression, whilst we place before you our New Year's
Watchword, in a simple way of in uiry. '

!"
Where ?-and
What for?
I. Where? We answer this question by proposing -another-" Whm'e
is he not?" And now, beloved, carry the thought home to thy anxious
heart; Whatever fears may possess thee in connexion with thy entrance
upon this new and altogether unknown year, therejs not a single circumstance in which thou canst be placed-not a spot upon which thou shalt
tread-respecting, which it may not be said, and that ,most emphatically,
The Lord is there!
'
Come, try to realize the thought. We will suppose·thee to be very
anxious. Thou hast, it may be, some great trouble in prospect. It
appeared at first but as the "little cloud, like a man's hand," which
Elijah's servant saw (1 Kings xviii. 44), but since then it has been
working up-it has so expanded and increased, that the whole heavens
seem black with clouds and wind, and thou art now anticipating the
outbreak of this so awful storm.-Beloved, the Lord is there. " He
maketh the clouds his chariot, and rideth upo~ the wings of the wind."
And of what consequence is it, whether he comes in a cloudy' chariot, or
·with his still small voice, so long as he comes at ,all? Be assured he
"1'1IE LORD IS THERt;
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will never come but to gOlld purpose; and so snalt thou find'. The
disciples "feared as they entered into the cloud" (Luke xix. 34), nor is
it any marvel that thou shouldst do so; but, as they had a most refreshing testimony whilst as yet the cloud overshadowed them, so shalt thou.
There is a sweet promise (Lev. xvi. 2) in confirmation - " I will
appearin the cloud, upon the mercy-seat." M ark, it is to be in the cloud,
and upon the mercy-seat. Ever keep this dear attribute in view in all
thy approaches to the throne. Mercy, sweet mercy! All we ask, and
all we receive, must be upon the ground of mercy-free, undeserved
mercy!
But dost thou think thou couldst be happy-wouldst thou be afraidif really at a point that the Lord is there in this so greatly dreaded trial?
Pause a moment, and take an example or two from the, Word of God.
Daniel was thrown into a den amo,ng a number of hungry lions-so hungry
were they, that when those men who had accused him were cast in, "the lions
had the mastery of them, and brake all their bones in pieces, or ever they
came at the bottom of the den." But the prophet sustained no injury.
Why? ,.. The Lord was there." The three Hebrew worthies were cast
into a burning fiery furnace, "heatl;ld seven times hotter thae it was wont
to be heated;",'but" upon their bodies the fire had no power, nor was an
hair ,of their hiad singed, neither were their coats changed, 110r the smell
of,fire had passed on them." Why? "The Lord was there." In the
prison 'at Philippi, with their feet made fast in the stocks, Paul and Snas
prayed. 'and sung praises unto God, at midnight. Why? "The Lord
was there." And, beloved, these are but so many instances out ,of that
ten thousand times ten thousand of which his saints could tell, wherein the
Lord hath caused his dear troubled ones to experience, not merely sucl\
a peace, but such a joyfulness; under hjs gracious hand, that the cup
whose contents tasted nauseous at first, have proved to be among their
sweetest and most refreshing cordials. Be not afraid. There is IJ,ofhlng
really to alarm thee, Pass onward into the trial, if needs be. Avoid it
not. If it stand in thy path, and must of necessity be encountered, go
forward. Why? "The Lord is there I"~
Dread not the morrow, darksome as it may appear. .. Sufficient for
the day is the evil thereo!'." He hath covenanted that" thy shoes shall
be iron and brass," and that "as thy day s~ shall thy strength be."
Matchless mercy is awaiting thee, and perhaps its more ample manifestation shall be in immediate connexion with thy present sorrow. The
'sigh shall be changed into song,-thy misery give place to mercy. Why?
" The Lord is' there /"
Beloved, "thine eyes are holden"- otherwise, couldst thqu really see
the path as it is stretched ,out before the view of faith, thou wouldst discover the footprints of thy loving Friend all the way to the gates of the
celestial city; and, so to speak, the Lord is but placing thy feet, step
after step, into the very footmarks which he hath left for thee; and if be
is thy Friend-aye, the dearest Friend thou ever hadst, rising infinitely
higher both in wisdom and in love than those who loved thee most-dost
thou not helieve He would select for thee th.e best and ~ruest path? Nor
has "he feft thee. Thou shalt not tread the path alone.' It may be dark,
and rough, and winding; but faith can recognize the heavenly whisper,
"I am with thee," and, as she reads on every finger-post" JEIIOVAIlSHAMMAH," may cheerfully sing-
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" Though dark be my way, since He is my Guide,
'Tis mine to obey-'tis Hi8 to provide;
Though cisterns be broken, and creatures all fail,
The word He has spoken shall surely prevail."
"THE LORD IS THlmE

!"

1I. What for?- To supply; to sustain.
" The' Lord is there"-to supply. There is a' clause in the covenant
which runs thus, and by it is secured to the heirs of promise all needful
mercy: "The Lord will give grace and glory; no good thing will he
withhold from them that walk uprightly" (Ps. lxxxiv. 11). This again is
ratified (Phi!. iv. 19): "My God shall supply all your need, according
to his riches in glory, by Christ Jesus." In this sweet mercy the Psalmist
triumphed, when passing out of life he exclaimed (2 Sam. xxiii. 5),'
" Although my house be not,so with God; yet he ~ath made me with an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure." Beloved, do
observe that little but most important word, all; and the Lord
enable thee to take the comfort of it to thyself; for, if a believer, thou
art as much interested ill this so well and so wisely-ordered covenant a~
David was. In all things-in every little minutire; there was not a
single punctilio left out in the arrangement. Each and every.circumstance
was noted down in the Eternal mind, with the special time, and place,
and method, when, where, and how thou wert to be supplied. There was
not a single absolute want of which thou wert to be the subject in the
whole course of thy career, which was not eternally and efficiently
provided against. Couldst thou turn over the pages of the ancient
records, under thy name thou wouldst see an ever-constant set-off in
"supply"-" supply"-" supply," against thy every necessity. Yea,
and how wouldst thy wondering faith admire the ways and means by
which Jehovah had designed to maintain an ever-constant provision for
th,ine ever-constant wants.
.
n. To sustain. Beloved, the consideration of the sustaining power of
Jehovah is equally astonishing with that of his mythod of supply. And,
in order to arrive at anything approaching a reasonable or proper view of
this selfsame sustaiping power, thou must look back, and take a summary
glance at the ,trials under which thou hast been supported. Recollecting
for a moment thy feelings under the first bursting forth of this and that
trouble, what must have been the strength of that mighty arm which ~ot
merely u·pheld thee, but which gradually brought thee down to a state of
perfect calrpness and composure, so that now the very review of the whole
t~~in of circumstances serves but to call forth thy wonder, love, and praise.
A,nd if this apply to \he past, it shall equally IlPply to the future. "The
Lord 'is there" prospectively-a very present help for all thy times of
need. May He indulge thee; therefore, with an abiding consciousness of
the fact, so that in reference to every day and every dispensation-however sOrrowful their openings-thy ceaseless crY"may be, "The Lord is
there / The'Lord is there /" Be this thy watch-word through the yearyea, to the latest moment of thy lingering in this vale of tears; for wl:\en
life's close shall come, and the shades of evening gather round ~hy path,
the darksome valley in which thy ;piIg~image shall end shall echo to the
cheering note, " The Lord is there /"
TUE EDITOR.

Bonmahon, Waterford, Ireland,
Dec. 18th, 1848.
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THE PORTRAIT-REV. J. D. LANE.
JOHN DOUDNEY LANE was our youthful companion and early devoted
friend. We were born under the same roof, and for most part nurtured
by the same parents; for he, being at a very early age left an orphan,
came to reside in the same family, and thenceforward we becaQ1e as one.
No two youths ever were, or could be, more devotedly attached j and i~
costs us much, even at this distant day, to refer to him, accompanied as that
reference is with the reflection that he is no more.
" Friend'after friend departs.
Who hath not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts
That here finds not an end.
Were this frail world our final rest,
Living or dying, none were blest.
" Thus star' by star declines,
'Till all are past away;
As morning high and higher shines
To pure and perfect day.
Nor sink those stars in endless night,
But hide themselves in heaven's own light."

Some five years prior to his death, delicacy of constitution rendered a 'visit to Madeira desirable. Here he spent two winters., It
was upon the eve of his departure we prevailed on .him to allow Mr.
Beard, the patentee of the Daguerreotype, to take his portrait. This we
subsequently had engraved with a view to its ultimate insertion in the
Cl Gospel Magazine."
One of the only two impressions which were
struck off was forwarded to him. He objected, in the most decided terms,
to another proof being taken; and, in consequence, the plate was laid
aside. After his decease, his executors were applied to by a third party
for the loan of the p.ortrait before alluded to, and in a few months afterwards, to their great astonishment, a likeness taken therefrom was to be
seen in circulation in Cambridge.
Under these c~rcumstances, we consider further scruples about the portrait of our beloved friend and companion to be unnecessary. On the
contrary, we feel called upon to publish it, and to do so upon our'own
responsibility. Inasmuch as he stood forth pre-eminently a practical
proof of the tender watchings of our God, and a very manifest illustration
of the truth of Ps. lxviii. 5, "A Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of
the widows, is God in his holy habitation," we feel an obligation laid
upon us to testify thus publicly of ". What God hath wrought." It is
our grief that a false delicacy should so often keep secret that which
"proclaimed' upon the house-top," to the glory of God, and by no
means to the praise of man, would so often tend to the comfort, edification, and general encouragement of fellow-pilgrims through this vale of
.tears.
J. D. L" the' subject of this sketch, was bqrn at Mile End,Portsea,
the 27th of November, 1812. At five years of age he lost hi§ dear and
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devoted mother. On the fly~leaf 'of the' family Bible, which our dear
friend sent us as a dying gift, we find the following in the handwriting of
the bereaved husband, under date the 25th of November, 1817, " In her
walk through life and in her death, she left a blessed testimony to the truth'
as it is in Christ Jesus. Her last words were, that her hdpe was founded
alone in the blood and righteousness of Jesus.' " We recollect mention
being made of her requesting her afflicted husband, and those about
her bed, to sing that sweet hymn,
" On Jordan's stormy banks I -stand,
And cast a wishful eye
To Canaan's fair and happy land,
Where my possessions lie."

His reply was, "We will re~d [or repeat] it, my dear ; but cannot sing
it." So deeply'did he feel his loss that, consigning his three dear children
to the care of their grandparents, he immediately again went to sea, being
an officer in the Royal Navy. Two of these sweet babes very soon followed their dear mother. Among our earliest recollections is the sitting in
the mourning coach with our beloved and bereaved friend and brother j
these two dear children having died within three days of each bther, and
I
being buried at one time in the same grave.
We regret that we have not at haud the diary and correspondence 'of
the father (Mr. Richard D. Lane); but we remember to have seen the
spiritual and life-reviving influence these bereaving dispensations had
upon him. How fervent were the heart-breathings of the father for the
son! How full of affection, yet of holy fervour, was epistle after epistle!
An,d when laid low by fever,we have been informed by a bystander,
that his last importunities were for his darling, but far-distant boy. The
record of his death is thus noted by J. D. L., in the register before referred
to:"Richard Dickenson Lane, sen., died at Kingston, Jamaica, of the
yellow fever, May 5th, 1819, and was buried in the English burial"
ground at that place.
'" As we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them that
sleep in Jesus shall GOD bring with him' (1 Thess. iv. 14)."
We come now to speak of dear Lane himself. Peculiar thoughtfulness
of mind and transparency of character were very early developed in him.
He could not have been more than eight years of age when his grandmamma llaving, as was her frequent custom, led aWll-Y the younger
branches to pray with them, he said upon one occasion, "Grandma,
you prayed that we might be made the objects of God's sparing mercy';
we are that. Should you not rather have prayed that we might be
made the subjects of his saving grace? "
His taste for learning was astonishing; he availed himself of every moment. At twelve years old he wrote a hundred and fifty lines of blank
verse, of which (without his knowledge or consent), the editor of an
influential newspaper most gladly availed himself. When returning from
a place of worship, he would speak of the sermon in terms .that denoted,
not only great attention to the preacher, but sound judgment and discernment, We, as a child, often listened with amazement to his comments
upon a sermon. But, notwithstanding these different and very remark-
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able traits of character, he was the. subject of great warmth oftemper.· .At
times it· would amount to violent bursts of passion. Of this he w'as
sensible, and grieved greatly. We believe that it hl;lmbled him through
life, though we never saw an instance in which natural feelings were
more completely subdued than in dear Lane. He was, for most part,
tenderness itself;, his affection was beyond bounds. His sympathy with
those in affliction no language can express. Many there are who can
testify to his peculiar aptitude to soothe the sufferer. He would fetch
his arguments from the sweetest sources, and present them in a manner
that would so insinuate and entwine themselves about the heart, as to
make either his conversations or his epistolary correspondence invaluable.
It behoves us, however, to say that he was among those whom the
Lord led so tenderly (perhaps in very compassion for his isolated orphan
state, and extremely delicate constitution), that he had but a comparatively
partial knowledge of the depths of depravity of the human heart. He
was something like Lydia (Acts xvi. 14), whose" heart the Lord opened j "
and that so gently-so gradually-that it was long before he was" brought
out," as it were, to know his calling of God; and in this is a very evident proof of the insufficiency of all human instruction or early youthful
training. Neither the one nor the other is, by any means, to be despised;
but both of themselves faH infinitely short of those Divine operations of
God the Holy Ghost which can alone renew or regenerate the soul.
That dear Lane, however, was sensible that at one time he had not as
yet experienced this, may be gathered'from the following. He had been
with his grandpapa, on one occasion, to a' week-evening service j when
afterwards, on our retiring to rest, he was greatly depressed, 'and wept
much. On inquiring the cause, he said,'" his grandpa had been much affected by a verse iu one of the hyums, Soon shall I pass the gloomy vale, .
Soon all my' mortal'p'owers must fail;
Oh, may my last expiring breath
• His loving-kindness sing in death:' "

and" he thought if his dear grandpa felt such concern and auxiety in the
prospect of death, what ought he to feel ?"
Again; 'on the night but one after the death of a dear relative, hearouse<.1
us from our slumbei's, beil:g at the time in such intense anguish of soul
and bitterness of feeling, that sleep had departed. During those midnight
watches his grief was excessive. Contrasting himself with the deceased,
he exclaimed, "Oh, supposing it had been me; supposing I had died
instead of dear .Mary." His distress of heart that night was such as
we shall never forget.
His leadings to 'Cambridge, and success there, were most remarkable.
Surely never· was, the' hand of God more clearly seen, than, in those
openings of his Providence which conducted him thither. Blessed with
much inental energy, and the most per&evering application, he overcame
difficulties which would have defeated men of much greater genius. ·Wo
have often heard him say, ,it co'st him much to attain knowledge; but
that he did attain it is ob\'ious from the standing he took at Cambridge.
We recollect the early intimations of his mind' in reference, to tho
ministry, and the solemnity of the morning on which he was ordaillod.
But a short time, however, elapsed after his ordination, ere he was tln'own
into a state of the extreme anxiety, "not merely (to use his OWII
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language) to doubt his call to the ministry, but even bis call by grace at
alL" We greatly regret the loss of this letter, but we remember it· was
such as touched the heart, and·gave to one's own mind more conclusive
evidence than had before been enjoyed, of, not only his call by grace, but.
of his being really sent by the Lord into his vineyard.
He felt the importance of the work deeply. Writing upon the subject
to one who was about to enter the ministry, he says : "1 am quite sure that in proportion as you see more of the work of the
ministry, its requirements and responsibilities, and more than this, in
proportion as you enjoy mure, and feel more and more deeply the need,
of the blessed assistance of the Holy Spirit-in tluit proportion will you
feel more of the duty and necessity. of diligent and. careful application.
The Lord give you' all sufficiency in all things,' and make you .a minister
, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.''' ,
From what came under our personal observation, during a recent visit
at Cambridge, we are sure that the labours of Lane, both temporally and
spirituallYI will long be remembered by the _poor of Barnwell. , To them,
especially, his ministry appears to' have been blessed. Unpretendingfull of simple figure-and abounding with affectionate appeals, his
sermons struck home to the heart. We have heard him spoken of as
bel!onging to the original Simeon school j to Mr. Simeon, as he was, when
those blessed men of God, JOHN BERRIDGE, and JOHN NEw:roN were
among his choice associates. Indeed, in speaking of the latter, Lane used
to say, "If the ministry pIesented a model to his taste, JOHN ,NEWTON
was that." The issue, ,therefore, of such a taste and· such a preacHing
iq the thickly-populated parish of BarnwE!ll, was to create a desireespecially among the poor-for a ,FREE-GRACE 'TESTiMONY.
.
His heart was peculiarly drawn out to his flock.· We remember on
one occasion his being unexpectedly left 1n London on a Saturday. He
felt the deprivation greatly, and, interrogating himself, said, " With whom
hast thou left those few sheep in the wilderness ?" But at the close of
that Sabbath, having spent it alone with his early friend and companion,
who was just then suffering from a recent and severe bereavement, he
said, "Well, perhaps the Lord so ordered it, that we might spend the day
together. I feel glad now." And the emotions of the afternoon of that
day will not easily be forgotten, when, with an inexpressible tenderness
and affection, ,he made a special resort to the throne of grace," as the only
stay for the then agonized mind.
,
His appointment to the living of Forncett was very remarkable. ,Being
an eye-and-ear-witness of the facts, we were the more impressed· with ,the
.
singular leadings of the Lord's providence.
The living was in the gift. of the Earl o£ Effingham (since rleceas,ed) j
and, upon falling vacant, it' was requisite that a .Fellow of St. John's
should be appointed within six months, otherwise the gift would pass out
of the Earl's hands. By the delay of a letter the Earl was not reminded of
the 'near expi!·ation of the time until ,within two daysiof that expiration. He
then wrote to the Countess, stating the fact, and considel1ing the 'appointment was lost. The Countess thopght. otherwise, and, immediately'
despatched a messenger, suggesting that the living might ,be .given to
Lane. The messenger J;Ilet tbEl Earl at the moment of his leaving his
house: he immediately returned into the house-wrote the appointmentand by the time the necessary formularies had been completed (though

,
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not a moment was lost from that time forward), but one hour and a-half
remained of the six months' intermission.
But his occupancy was of short duration. Three winters he spent
abroad; two in Madeira, and one in the south of Fra,nce. The fourthi
and first he attempted in England, proved fatal to his, already greatly
shattered frame. His feelings under this his last affliction, will be best
told in his own words ; November 20th, 1846.

My

DEAREST

D.,

The Lord be praised that you' have been carried in safety to your
present post of duty; He will direct and support you still.' I have been
comforted lately by those cheering 'words, "The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord, and in his way is his delight." You and I know in'
what sense only we can lay claim to the character-but being, as we are
sometimes privileged to hope, believers in Jesus, how graciously does this
intimation of the Lord's tender interest in our concerns serve to cheer arid,
support us. Not merely the general route, nor the end at which we are
to arrive, but the particular steps of the way, all are ordered by infinite
wisdom and unbounded love; and, as you loved to watch your little,
D--, when first he began to walk, and took delight in his progress as
he began to venture, with tottering steps, so does the Lord delight in,
watching and ordering our way. How quickly your hand was stretched
out when a 'little inequality in the carpet made you fear your boy would
trip! So it is with the Lord., Oh, for more faith to trust ,him; to stay
upon his faithfulness and love! If he gives us the privilege of delighting
in his way, how sure an assurance is this, that he delights in ours!
But I am running on, and shall soon have but little room left for telling
you how much I was interested in the few details you sent me. Your
account of your little flock in the mountains was very full of interest. I
do not wonder at your weeping, with them. Your's was. a precious
subject, too, with which to commence your ministry among them-" good
tidings of great joy unto all people." Look at the three adjectives;
'
what a falness there is in the whole!
Now you will want to hear about me. I have, indeed, been very
unwell, though, through the mercy of God, with no alarming, or indeed
very serious symptoms. I have been under Mr. B.'s hands a fortnight
to-morrow. His remedies have, through the mercy of God, been greatly
blessed; and, what with two blisters on the chest, and continual medicines,
my cough is now greatly lessened, and I trust I am altogether better.
However, I have been confined to the house, and indeed to my bedroom
and study, and there is little doubt, I think, that this attack will lead
to my early removal to Torquay, if not to a warmer climate. It has been
in the prospect of this that the verse I alluded to at the openiNg of my
letter proved so comforting.
The Lord direct and uphoId you.' May he keep you from all evil, and
make you the means of extensive good! Remember me in your
approaches to the throne of grace ;-how much I need the I prayers of
God's dear children! Faith, love, and every grace, are sadly low in me.
Yours ever affectionately,

J. D.

LANE.
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,My

DEAR

E.,

November 25th, 1846.

I am writing on your birth-day, the day on which you are forty-two
years old. Your birth-day and mine fall so close together, that the remembranceof one is pretty sure to bring that of the other. If spared until
FridaY'1 shall be thirty-fouf. Curious enough, Mr. B.'s birth-day is the
same, he is thirty-two; and anot~,r friend, W. D., the clergyman of R.
The Lord grant to us all a birth-day blessing! He knows your wants
andl ours-knows what is really best for us all. We, in our short-sightedness, should probably ask for health, and freedom from trials, and bereavements and th~ light of his countenance. He, in his wisdom, may
perhaps, give us sickness, affliction, desertion, and conflict. Oh,. he
knows best! He knows how to bring down and how to raise uphow to cause us to grow up into Christ-how to make us " grow in grace
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesu~ Christ."
What a mercy it is that we have "a faithful Creator," wise and compassionate, one who knoweth our frame, who remembereth that we are
dust. What then is our wisdom? Why to roll ourselves upon him-to
, refer everything ·back to him again-to ask him to deal with us according
to ,his loving mercy, and to let our will be his. Those are beautiful
words, I know not whence they come" Oh may my will be swallowed up in thine,
That I may do thy will in doing mine.':

My illness has been, I think, an attack of influenza, taking an obstinate'
form from my tendency to disease of the chest. I am still a prisoner to
my bed-room and study, although, as we all hope, decidedly better. My
cough is, however, obstinate, the season being so much against me. It
will probably lead to my early removal southwards, but whether to
Torquayor to Ventnor (which I should prefer) or farther south still, I
am waiting for the gracious providence of God to determine.
Yours ever affectionately,
J. D. L.
November 30, 1846.
My DEAR D .•
I am lOOKing out with much interest for a second letter from you.
The Lord grant that you may be still sustained and comforted in your
work, and may see plainly that he is going before you, compassing you
mund about and following you. You must tell me what your daily duties,
are, how you have been able toga forward with your lectures in the
mountains.
You will be wishing to hear about my health. My cough and expect6ration still remain very considerable; and although, through the mercy.
of God, my pulse is quiet and appetite gooa, and I am free from fever,
tiley are still so obstinate that I much fear nothing but a warmer climate
will remove them. I hfld hoped Torquay would have proved sufficient,
out 'do not know what to say. I am to have another blister this evening.
However, dear D., I,am'in the Lord's hands; may he do with me as shall
be really for my good. I want more of realising faith. I am not anxious, I
neither am I enjoying a sense of the Lord's favour. Remember me in,
your 'prayers.
Your ever affectionate,
J. D. L.
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February 13, 1847.

My

D~;AR

D.,\

Time passes, and I am writing this within a day of the middle of
the month of February. I have been the Lord's prisoner to the house
about fourteen weeks (save one little 'Yalk of ten minutes on a fine
morning in December) and to my room between eight and nine. On the
whole it is surprising that, with such, a cough as I have had during the
whole of the longer period, and with so great an amount of expectoration,
laying out of the case the serious discharges of blood, it is quite surprising
that my constitution has held out as it has. In fact I have scarcely a
symptom which may be called constitutio~al. notwithstanding the certainty
Qf considerable disease in the structure of the lungs. There seems now,
I think, to be a prospect of the L,Ord's sparing me .again ~or a time; but
he knows what he is about to do with me, and I hope I ean say with
sincerity" My times are 'in thy hand;
'My God I-I wish them there."

,

.

J'

Every week passed\ without my becorp.iIlg wprse is so much gained,- as'
it brings me near,er to th~ fine weather of M;a& ,ljn<1; June. Three ,weeks
ago I was suffering greaqy from severe paro~ysms pf coughing; so severe
indeed as to appear to render it certain that h~morrhage rp~l>t.follow. I
was obliged in consequence ~o have four leeches~n my c,hest twice, and
to proceed on a lowering system-low diet and reducing medicines; notwithstanding these measures, the expectoration was more than once discoloured. I trust, however, the means used have been bles'6gd';!~:ild that
the crisis has passed for the prese'nt. My co~gh is compatatiyelY quiet,
and 1 have felt better these few days than for some time past.
Now I have told you much about mys~lf. I do rejoice that yon are so
earnestly and usefully engaged in th~ best of work, and have rr:a,ny ,times,
felt comforted with the thought ,that If the Lord was going to remove me,
he was going to raise up you, and perhaps my dear--; as laoourers 111 his
vineyard. 0 that you may be far more devoted, far more in earnest, far
more spiritual, and far more useful, than ever I have been! I want much
'
to hear of your progress! The Lord bless you.
,Ever affectionately yours,
J. D. L.

February 25th, 1,8,4'7.

My

DEAR

'*

E.•

'"

*

'*

,'*

*

* ' "

*'

There are some things which I trust are more deeply imp'ressed on
my mind by this affliction-the Lord grant they Inay be mor,e and. more!
One is, how absolutely and entirely faith is the. Lord'l> gift. It is So
utterly impossible to exercise it without his gracious piitd]1{.': 'forth of
power. My own utter helplessness, too, is another thing which I hope
he is teaching me j not even a good thought can I set in exercise, or
bring to effect, withont him. I know all this, and ,ha-ve felt it, but seem
to have felt it more in this illness.
What I want to realize more is Christ-his love, nis person, his offices,
the reality of his union with me and mine with him.' I can tell something about these things, and seem to understand something of them, but'

\,
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I want to realize them more in my daily experience. Do you not re-,
member how dear grandma used to say, "to whom coming." She used
to love to dwell on that text. Now this is what I want to realize more
-daily, hourly coming to Jesus,-drawing from his fulness, re~ting in
his love, strengthened by his power, living by his life. I thank God
that in the latter days of my ministry I was led to feel more and more the
importance of keeping Christ prominent in my sermons. Oh, if the
Lord should ever grant me the privilege again, may Christ be more and
more "all in all" in my own heart, my own walk, and in all my
ministrations.
J. D. L.
Ever yours,.

I)

But his wishes again to appear in public-a 'messenger for his Masterwere never realized. Disease made its slow but sure inroads. He grew
weaker and weaker; and at times suffered considerably from darkness of
mind and gloomy apprehensions as to his state. At other times the Lord
would appear j and then he would say, "It is my infirmity. The Lord
changeth not: he ill the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
There was one circumstance, however, within a few days of the
close of his career which cheered him greatly. He had been very
dark in his mind for 'some days; when the Lord was pleased to send him
a testimony that melted his heart into sweetest gratitude, and afforded
him renewed evidence of his gracious favour. A young man, in his very
circumstances-dying of consumption-wrote to the Religious Tract
Society, to beg that they would inform the unknown writer of ,a certain
.tract (of which, it seems, dear Lane was the author) j that he had found
,a copy of it under tl hedge; that the reading of it had been blessed to his
conversion; and that he was now dying in the embrace of the truths it
contained.
This was a timely-and a very precious-mercy.
A few days before his departure, he said to a beloved relative, "If I
should be deprived of my reason before I am taken, ,remember it will
make no difference. I am upon the Rock." This, it would appear, was
a prior intimation from the Lord; for, during the three days immediately
preceding his death, he had not, apparently, a lucid moment•
• He fell asleep on the 27th of April, 1847, in the 3.5th year of his age.
Soon after his dece:oi,se, a subscription was set on foot in the parish
wherein he had laboured as Curate some four or five years previously,;
and, with the proceeds, a tablet, containing a suitable inscription, was
placed on the wall of Christ Church, Barnwell.
We have many additional" Remains," which we hope to publish from
time to time, as opportunity may offer.
THE EDITOR.

I

\

Bonmahon, Ireland,
Dec. 11, 1:'l48.

The old Duke of Bedford (grandfather of the late Duke) used to say,
consider the prayers of God's ministers and people are the best walls
round my house."

"J
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• THE NEW YEAR, AND THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
~

To the Editor and Readers of the Gospel Magazine.
To greet one another in the Lord is a commandment that is laid upon the
household of faith j and therefore, upon the opening of the New Year, I,
desire to salute you in Christ,-and may we all experience what the
Church wishes for in the Song of Songs, " Let him kiss me with the kisses
of his mo~th ; for thy love is better than wine." Of such wine, indeed,
we need not fear drinki~g abundantly, and the Lord is pleased at
times to give a goodly portion of it to his feeble ones, as it is written,
"Give strong drink to them that are ready to perish, and wine to them
that are of a heavy heart," 'We are thankful for all God's good creatures,
and wish not to follow in the wlj.ke of the Papists, in commanding to
abstain from. that which Jehovah the Spirit has permitted the church to
partake of. "Use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often
infirmities," Marriage is honourable in all, and is ordained of God to
shadow forth that most glorious reality, of the oneness and love that
exists between Christ and his Church. Likewise," Wine, that maketh
glad the heart of man," is not unlawful in its use, but rather commanded, for the purpose for which it was ordained; and so most
expressly does it shadow forth the cheering and exhilarating effects of the
love of Christ shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost, whereby the
drooping spirits are revived, the feeble knees supported, and the hands
that hang down strengthened. Solomon, the beloved of the Lord, was
made to sin by outlandish women; yet who, from this abuse, would
argue against the use? What, then, we ought to press upon one another
in all these things, is, "Let your moderation be made known unto all
men." And this precept is of most special importance in these troublous
times in which we live.
The political earthq\\ake which has convulsed the world, still threatens,
with its quaking and rumbling noises, 'and the men of the world seem to
be tossed about between hope and fear-their "hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking af~er those things which are coming on the earth:
for the powers of heaven shall be shaken" (Luke xxi. 26). Jesus, forewarning his people of these things, gives a most important exhortation,
which it therefore becomes us continually to put one another in remembrance of- " Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be
overcharged with, surfeithlg, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and
so that day come upon you unawares" (Luke xxi. 34). Brethren, we
have indeed need of this exhortation. The growth of luxury on the one
hand amongst all classes, and the engrossing cares of business and
political life on the other hand, occupy so large a portion of men's time,
that the eternal concerns of their souls can find but little entrance into
their thoughts. We believe that the devil has been especially trying, of
late, to push Christians more and more into these things, and thus to
surfeit their hearts; and, for the accomplishment of this, most plausible
arguments are brought forward. _ However, we shall not attempt to state
them, or to answer them, for we believe this controversy is not to be
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settled by words, for nothing but the love referred to above can dissolve
the charm and break the chains that unite Christians to these vanities.
We conceive that Christians do not sufficiently consider it their PRIVILEGE
to live above these shackles, which bind the men of the world to their
slavish service. "Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth."
A Christian man ought not to strive; but, belonging, as he does, to
another kingdom, which is not of this world, whilst in the world he should
be not of the world. We cannot but be observers of the things. that are
going on around us, but the less we are mixed up with them, the better for
our peace and comfort. The cares of this world we cannot altogether away
. with, but we are warned to take heed that we be not overcharged with them.
Connected with this precept of our Saviour, is another in the same
discourse, which might be most suitable, as a new year's motto, to us--.
viz., "Look up and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth
nigh;' (verse 28). Look not on the earth, nor on earthly things; for
there is neither satisfaction nor rest to be found in them. " Arise ye and
depart; for this is not your rest, because it is polluted." The family of
God are .not in the service of the devil, who, be it ever remembered, is
the" Prince of this world," and so called-but not in derision-by our
Saviour himself. We rejoice, indeed, in the fact, that this mighty potentate is controlled by Him who is the Prince of Peace, and who stilleth
the raging of the sea and the tumult of the people, when their tumultuous
waves are raised mountains high through the base malice of the devil. The
children of the family, then, should look up, mindful of their high and
holy calling; remembering" That it is'not by power nor by might, but by
my Spirit, saith Jehoyah of hosts," I,ook up, Christians, and then you
will. forget those petty minor differences which separate you here on earth.
Consider your standing in Christ. and so, heirs of God and joint heirs
with Christ. When Christ comes to receive his ransomed Church to himself,. there will be 110 inquiry as to what sect or denomination his people
.belong to. Narrow bigotry will then be banished.
'Yell then, as the signs of the times clearly mark out the approach of
the Lord's coming (though we presume not to fix the times and the
seasons, ,but only observe the buddings-verse 30, 31, for which we are
called to look out), it becomes us who have the first-fruits of the Spirit,
and who groan within ourselves,. waiting for our adoption, to wit, the
redemption of our bodies (Rom. viii. 23), it becomes us, with our lamps
trimmed and our loins girded, to look up in expectation. We have no
fellowship with the visionary spirits of the day, who take up the stuqy
of unfulfilled prophecy as a science, and who, whilst dwelling on the
future hope or expectation of the Christian, almost entirely leave out
of consideration the grounds of interest in that hope. Still we are not
to forget that" Unto them that look for him he will appear the second
time without sin unto salvation" (Heb. ix. 28). It seems very probable
that the Church of Christ will become more and more despised by the
men of the world; for it is a matter of fact, that in every political
assembly throughout Europe, Infidelity has openly been professed, and
that without shuddering on the part of those who listened.
However, if this opposition and indifference increase, as doubtless they
will, yet still may we press on one another the exhortation to lift up our
heads, conscious as we are that the world and the fashion of it passeth
away, whereas "we have received a kingdom which cannot be moved;
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wherefore let us have grace whereby we may serve God acceptably, with,
reverence and godly fear" (Heb. xii. 28). Again, greeting you in the
name of the Lor<;l on the opening of this ne-W year, and desiring that the
Lord th~ Shepherd. may be pleased to "make us lie down in pastures of
tender grass; and lead us to the waters of quietness'~ (Ps. xxiii; 2, marg.),
I remain, yours faithfully and' affectionately to cominirnd, in the gospel
of Christ,
'
Stockwell.
J. W. GOW1UNG.

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND A ,HAPPY NEW YEAR."
.:).

I HAVE been much impressed' by spiritual believers in the Lord Jesus
making use of 'this comnlOn-place and worl,dly phrase. Unde~ a feeling
sense of the value of the soul, which must live for ever, it seems most
repugriant to wish the unrenewed soul", ~ 'mer~y ChristJ;nas, and a happy
new year;" whose greatest joy, and final and eternal 'happiness wpuld be,
to be .cast ir~to the spiritual dungeon of self-abasement. These reflections'gave rise to 'the fo~lowing
NEW YEAR'S WISHES.

May you feel yourself a gre~ter sinner at the end of the year than you
do at the, beginning.
May you be a greater sinner in your own sight, but not a greater sinner
in' the' sight of mfln.
A greater sinner in the, sight of God, you cannot be; for a sinful
thought is, to his infinite purity and all-seeing eye, as sinful 'as a sinful
act; and one sin is sufficient to cast you eternally from his presence.
May you feel the power of sin in your conscience, and the power of
,
'
,
grace in your heart.
, May you feel enough of the power of sin, so as to loathe it';' and the
power of grace, to draw you with adoring love to the feet,of :Him, who
. '
alone cleanseth from all sin.
May you feel that spiritual horror for sin, which shall assuredly lead
; '
to the blessings of pardoning love.
To 'those arrived at this point, may the unction from the Holy One be
more and more manifested.
May you be steadfast in His faith, who is all faithfulness to, you.
May your spiritual' eye be more heaven-ward, and your carnal eye
less earth-ward.
' •
May faith triumph over your unbelief.
May you see conti,nually the all-sufficiency of God, and the insuffl.,
ciency of man.
May YQu be taught to count all things but dross and dung, for the
, excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.

A 'RECLUSE •
.Jan. 1849.

.... .,;~\}~'
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A STR1PLING'S SALUTATION TO HI" FELLOW.PILGRIMS'THE EDITOR, CONTRiBUTOR'S, AND READERS OF THE
.. GOSPEL MAGAZIN'E j "

,

"

"WITH ALL THAT CALL UPON THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD,
,
BOTH THEIRS AND OURs."-1 COR. i. 2.
BRETHREN BELOVED,
We desire once more to greet you from this" isthmus of time," not
knowing how soon we shall be called to' emigrate to that vast "continent," Eternity, wheJ;ewe shall see our Elder Brother as he is, and be
like him (1 John ili.',2) j when tnehidden life shall be manifested~ and
we appear in glory with' Him who is our life (Col. iii. 4). Finite as the
numericals' of time are, yet do they, in their process, accumulate, and
bring us in succession to the full period of a closing year, which, as it
recedes into the shade with all former ones, imposes before us the notto-b~-mistaken question and response, "For what is your life?
It
is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth
away" (Jas. iv. 14). We cannot, in closing the eventful year of 1848,
in which nations and kingdoms have been shaken to their very centre,
and the lofty been laid in the dust, but look at the immoveability of
that kingdom whose foundations are laid in the holy mountains, and
against which the gates of hell cannot prevail; and in looking be struck
with wonder that, with all the confusion amidst "the potsherds of the
earth," there has been no breaking in or breaking out in those things
which constitute the" everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure."
And while we tread but the'threshold of the new and no less eventful
year of 1849 (though all, as yet, lies hid within the secret purpose and
will of Him who giveth not account of his matters,)"we have every,
encouragement 'in patience to possess our souls, until all the day and
every day shall declare that ,. this also cometh forth frolp. the Lord of
hosts, which is wonderflJ.l in counsel, and excellent in working" (Isa.
xxviii. 29).
Some twenty years have told their revolving moons, and we are
grown grey and appear care-worn, since we first assumed to sling a
smooth stone from the brook among you, at this most important era of
earth's vicissitudes; and though we cannot boast of the ruddiness of
youth being displaced by the fruit and fatness of old age (Ps. xcii. 14),
yet we rejoice we still appear planted in the house of the Lord; and we
esteem it no small mercy that we are not to be counted with those who,
from being given to change in their vain pursuit. after, popularity and
the applause of men, have been so far beguile~ as to forsake the very
instrument which first brought them into view, and was used by them as
a stepping-stone to ascend the promontory from whence they emit their
own little greatness. Still we confess we are but moveables in this evermoveable world, and find that what we are otherwise than fallen sinners,
'
,
we are by the grace of God.
We detain you not in recapitulating the "deaths oft" we have
been in, nor the evident jeopardy which has run co.equal with them;
C

~ .
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these, with heated furnaces and crying deeps, might be seen only as
carcasses upon the shore, and shall not be found to pass the boundary
which separateSlb~tw,een .tp.e past and pres~nt, Thr,oJlgh the whole have,
W:~'~e'ljn, br6~ght" anq:ajl t¥e mercies of the year arr as still as a stone,
hushed into silence; while ,we march on our Way, tp the place the Lo~d
hath promised to give us for an inheritance; and all, that will come with
us shall find how goo,d the Lord is, and th,at h~, hath, spoken go~,d ..
concerning Israel (Num. x. 20).
,
Neither would we, as I'the men of Bethshemesh," desire in tl1is our
yearly salutation for 1849 to exercise one anxious thought about what
might be, or what might not be, the interesting ev~nts, of, the year. As
wt, are sllcl:\red by certainties, let us not go ol).t tor\ook aft«:;r uncertainties, or in. any way. meddle ,with things that coilpern us not. Standing ill
our lot, is, enoug~: for u~, and "the portion of the day in our day" cannpt, be, ill any way, better arranged for u~ than iUs by Hh", who accords
the sparrow's fall(in his will, and knoweth all thethings,his, people havo
n~~d of.• ~ QIleof u~, by, tl).king thought, can add, one cupit.to our stature,:; I]-pr Ic,~n all our pla~s, wjth ,their, c0J;lcQII).itaI).ts-'anxiety, and pCrplex,itY"":ltafe from, or add unto, the, certain rate to, be gat):1ered daily"
af?ording to :the, mlias,ure of thy sanctuary. We are neither citizens of this
world, nor of those who are WIlling to take their stay on this side Jordan.
This i~ ll?t our res,t; n.or are we, by tl;1e tenor of our citizenship, to hold
a confe,l:"e,npe with flysh I and blood. Passing through, we share, in the
c?m,!Ijo,n,~ltfes as far as soldiers and pilgrims ,re,quire; but. Qur, eye being
di~e,cte~ tq the Polar ,Sta~, we hold converse"with,thiI).g~,heavenly,and,
lQokjng for, the corping, of, our Lord, Jesus to change tjle vile, body,
would,pass t~e ti~e of our sojourlling inle,ar. Henco we hail the, "eagle
flight ,of time," whether by tq.e mil).ions of, minutes and h01;1rs, or the
aggregate of rolling ye,fLrs. The knell of 1848 lopes, its, high,.toned
s9u~,4 of ml(~cy upon our, e,ars, anl1" the day-di1w~i of 1&49 is ,n9 less its
h~fWI)ge~F ' Wit~ good:ry.ess, one yearis, ,cro'Ylledllan<;l a,nother:.cp,tpeth in
it~,ste~~l un,der; appoil\tment from, Him, in ,w:ho~~ ,ha'llds " a!}11 the timell
a~d d~l( ;~eas~ns; who,rern~veth kings, and settytR-,~P kingsl; who giveth
",;i~q~m untq thy wise, aJ;ld, kno,~le.dge, uI,ltq them th1)-t; know"up.derstanding" (Pal).. ii., 12).
Let, then, my fenow-pilgrims, the opening of this year, fr~l1g~t with
ble,~siJ).g§, :w;jlile ,co,J;lyulsl(d ~Hh ,ev~l;lts ,thellI).os~ ,i,mpprtant" as'lit jIIlUSt be,
b~c?,W~ 'ap,"-Ala~?,t~" upt?"US, ,in, S~9wi.J;lg.for~h,thy prais,y~,o(,Him who
ha~ ci1~Ie.~ ,us frPn;i dll-l:~ness u:ntofJthe marv.ellous light of his go,sp,el; and
in gird~?g up t\1~ !O~J;lS, o,f our min~ w!1 shall ,~lOtlso,rro:w as ,those, without
hOPlf for thos'e. who. from o,ur rank~ have disappl(ared. T4e visiple agent
of,their re~o~l'l ,froIl,}, '\l~, w,as oU~'1Father's; legapy, Death,; the invisiblQ
p0\\;~r by \\;hip~ it, too,k,.p~a.c~ ~he)9Ive~oaU,of Hin,:t:wllo re,qvire4, th,em, as,
his' lrie1,1ds~ ,to:.~pme, up),h,ig];J;ltF"tC!'1 b~j, for ner,l).,Efarh~m., Npw, the IIlYsterio~s ~hflin wjli,c;h, bin,ds, th,lf, pUgri,rns, ,of ear,th to .th,lf,joy~,pf,heltven, is
p~?p~lled py ~he ha1J<d ip ~he mi~d~e of ~he whee~, apd every.reyolye thereof c~lfse~ it dlsappea).'an,ce pfa Im~, ,nqt thlf lo~~ of, it, by ~h\ch ,process our
fel~0'f',-sa~,~ts,an,<\!sojourn~t~ ar,e, ll)qved up:war~~, ,al\d we, bmught forw\tr~ I
in ,tp~, ran(k~, ,witho~t"br,eitlfage,; whilll others,iare sOHgp~,Ol,t ,to, keep in
existence the city" sought out, not forsaken.", We~l,.\wllll" .let them, fo,1'.
a se,~,son", ber, olJ,F"fqr,~fu,nl).ers ;, y~t. they wjtho/ltt',U~ spall not be milr,de
pe~fect.
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Admit·th~t phe world, in the 'past year, has tux;ned us, up a'few bla!!"ks
as we marched through ,it" hut thfl opening 'y!lar finds us with an army of
reserve. The Captain of our salvation liveth, and holds the stars in his
hands, while he t~eads the enemy un~er qis feet. ,Our beloved, though
ofttimes affrighted', Editor is, still in his niche, notwithstan~iJ1g the Irish
rebels and ,the R<;>mish clergy;, and in hihi we nave a proof that our' Gi:)'<l'
is still' able to deliver: Witp. mucli ple'asure shall 'Ye ariticipit'te ,his
monthly supply, witKI as little of Irisfi,dlloy aspossible'~forwMt is th'e
chit'ff to the wheat? saith the Lord., We hope also to find J onathan
fast in a storm, but/. having' done business in g~eat ,wafers aria seer!', the
, Lord's w?naers in the, deep; coming forth with glad'hess~ telling' us of the
safe,ty, of that ,haven into which', tli,e fein'ful(,marin~(ruris' in time of dan-'
gel'. "Gershom" in' a strange l,and,'with "Metdos'" from the other
side, of the great flood', we hope to meet' with in our monthly bark. Nor
are'we under'anY'appiehehsibn that' we shall lose the services of our" Cater
cousin,~" fat'Het Crispiri'; By a' translation from Amep voi-ner to' either
"'Bishopstowe" or the more elysian atmosphere ,of "Cuddesden,"
although; "Henry, of'Exeter," and, "Samuel'of Oxford," so' often' find
him a job'! The good Lord's~rengthen aria. 'confirtn'alhvho in' any way
are connected with the lIiainterialice of our ancient landmark's', that~ 'in
the unison of the band, it might be observed they are men whose "hearts
the' Loid'hath toucHed;"
And now; brethrim mlich beloved and longed fOf in thb Lord: having
fourid deliverance iri the past, and favoured with encouragerillint towards
whatever is'in the future; we' clm blit,tend unto 'you our largest and 'most
affecti.onate of'salutations at this first dkwn of the 'neW imd' evefitful yeir
1.849 ; and if slalight~r' be prepared for the children threrein for the
itiquity of their ,fathers" t,he stars,of heaven 'and' the cOI1-stellatibns thereof
shall' not' give their light, the sun may. pe d~rkened in his g01ng forth',
ahd the moon ndt' cause'her light to shiJi'e,oec'ause of'the Lord's c\mtrbversy'with the nations of th1e earth wham ~he 'will pub.ish' ; , yet'" ye (shall
~ave a' song"in the night when a holy assemb'ly is Hpt, and gladness or
lieart,as' when on'e'goeth 'with a pipe to come into 'the 'nio untain' of the
L,ord, to the mighty' One of Israel" (Isa. xiv, 21; 'xiii, 'lO '; x'Xx. 29).
Cheer'up, not a' ,hair ?f your heads shall perish;, f\te' and water migh't
drive out from tnefals~ refuges w.~ too often seek"but'their destruc'ti:-e
'properties shall be obsolete. "Not a hoof' shal~ be left behind." , The
cOllllllanding wora of our'King' is 'gone fo{,tli':"-'( Them' also must I bring:"
Wherefbr~, brethren belo~ea, "seeihg; tHat ye' 'look ,for such things, b'e
diligent, tHat ye may be' fouM .of "him' rn' peace,' ~ithout'· ~po't!· and
blemish."
Ai ~hRi~'LIN;;;
r:
Newick.

not

Romaine was once in compaiJ.y;,~it:h a clerg.ym~n, at Tivert~~,
wllo'ran out:with h'o litth\,zeal'agains't what he"caHed " irresistiblergHce j"
all~ging that" such 'grace would 'be' quite' iIicompatible' wItn free2"'ill."
"Not;at all ~o," ariswered Mr. RomaiIie,' " grace' operates effeCtually, yet
not coercively. ' The wills'of God's 'people are drawn to' him and divine
,things, just as iyour wil1 would ,be drawn to a: bishopnc, if y,oul had" th>e
'offer 'of 'it.";
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FRUITS AND EFFECTS; BEING AN ADDENDA TO
"NOTHING TO PAY."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER ,IN THE LORD,

The unexpected indulgence which the little account of Reid has met
with. induces me to think the few accompanying particulars I send you
may not prove uninteresting to your readers. They were withheld from
the original narrative, 'lest their insertion should occupy an unfair proportion of your pages.· I remain, my dear brother, yours, in the truth, T. S. B.
[" Gather up the fragmeuts that remuin, that nothing be lost," wus our Lord's command
to his disciples, on .the occasion of his feeding them temporally. and it is specially his
commission to his servants spiritually. Hence we rejoice in the few additional
particulllrs,. with which we have been favoured, in reference to Reid, whose name
(though a great debtor) stands associated with the striking free-grace motto, " N OTHINO
TO PAY." And to the many testimonies which have come to hand, we must add our
own, that, during our whole course of a nearly nine years' Editorship, we have never
,found anything to touch the heart like the case of this poor-this blessed-man!
Again and again have we been melted into nothingness in the perusal, finding such a
power and such a preciousness, with the record of so much love and so much mercy,
as we cannot find Illngullge to describe.-God, in his rich compassions, cause it still to
speak to the praise of the glory of His own grace !-ED.]

A FEW weeks . before my visits to Reid commenced, I, was sent for by a
poor man in the last stage of consumption, as it was then considered.
He appeared to be in real anxiety about his soul, though results have
painfully proved there was no reality in it. On finding Reid one day in
a "ery morose hardened state, I told him a little about the apparent
anxiety of this man. He listened without interest, in his usual dogged
way j but, when the softening influence of a sense of sin broke into his
soul, I observed he became feelingly interested in this poor man's state.
He said to me on one occasion, " How is that poor man you spoke to me
of some weeks ago?" " Very ill, indeed," I replied. "'Tis no matter
about that," he answered; " how is he here?" striking his heart as he
spoke. Many times after that he used to say, "Ah, I can feel for that
man now, I k,now the weight of his burden.'" I hope you lend him the
books you lend me." The books alluded to were the" Gospel Standard"
and the " Gospel Magazine;" both of which he used to read with avidity•.
Nor could I ever make him comprehend they were· monthly publicatioJ].s,
as he always sent for them every fortnight. His wife used often to say,
when sent on these fruitless errands, " I must have an old one; that will
pacify liim." A sermon by the Rev. R. Hale, inserted in the "Gospel
Magazine," interested him much at this time, and four times the Mar!ih
and April Numbers of 1847 were in his possession for perusal. Some
months after his death his wife showed me his indenture, and carefully
stitched to it was a slip of paper, whereon was written the text of this
'very sermon in full, Hosea xi. 8, and added to it the second and third
verses of Deut. viii. These passages were a compendium of Reid's spiritual
. • Do you mark the'sympathy, rellder? We deny in tpto the charge brought against
those who know their election of God, thllt they are indifferent ,about the welfare of
others. None are sO really anxious; and why? Beclluse being' admitted to th~ secret
mentioned by the apostle (2 Cor. v. 11)," Knowing, therefore, the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men," and because of thllt love which, 'once implanted in the heart by the Holy
Ghost, as the fruit and· effect of pardoning grace,.must act as a leaven to expand. increase,
and go forth in large and living desires towards our kindred. and neighbours, l\nd friends.
Mark the apostle's testimony, Rom. ix. 1-3, and x. 1.-1<;D.
. -
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history, and his history was to me a commeptary upont1J.e texts. When
he was in deep distress of soul, he said to me one day, " I will take the
~ac~~ment 'j that will do me good."
"What good ,do you expect frPlll
It? I asked. "Why, peace of mind," he answered. "Don't, ,you
thin~ it ,will do me good?" "Not the' slightest good whatever," I
replied j 'any more than a morsel of bread from your loaf and a draugpt
of water from the spring. , Jesus has illade peace by the blood. of his
cross, and' He is exalted a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and
remission of sins.' . If he has troubled your heart for sin, he will surely
give you. peace, but not by taking the sacrament." "vyell,", said Reip,
, " I have come across people who told me they got adeal.ofgood from
taking the sacrament." "I have come across many sucht I replied, " but
they were Pharisees, built up by S.atan upon their own doings. The'
Lord's supper is for,the Lord's people, who take it, not to purchase peace,
but in remembrance of Him who made peace. Now, you must know a
man before you can remember him, and all the Lord has said concerning
this ordinance is, " Do this in remembrance of me.' '! Reid said sharply,
"We are to make use of,means; but you seem to run down everything
of the kind." "I do/' I rejoined j "because you are for making a Christ
of the means, whereas the gospel use of means is ,simply to find Christ in
them; but when Jesus visits your, soul, you will cease .from your own
works, as God d~d from his." "Never," was his reply.
On another occasion he said, ".Well, mine is a hard case. I ,do all I
can to be saved, but 1 .am no nearer to it.': \1 answered, " What do you
think, then, of a friend ,of mine that said to me the other day, ' If picking
up a straw would save me, I would not do it? ' ,,* "'Twas a very wicked
thing to say, then," he retorted;. " 1 hope he ,saw his error. That man
had not my feelings, or he would pick up every straw 01). the earth to be
saved."
"'''hen he was as you are now," .1 answered, "under, the
crushing weight of a broken law, he might have done so j but when the
Lord drew him to Calvary's cross, gave him a view of a precious Christ,
and told him that all his salvation was finished there, he then saw it
would be blasphemy to attempt to add anything to that worlj:, a~d that
every effort was robbing Christ of his glory." t "Well," replied Reid,
• This expression was· harsh, and, in itself" unjustifiable. It i~ calculated greatly
to bewilder the weaklings in tl1e household of faith. We read, in reference to tbe
building of the temple (1 Kings, vi. 7), that" the stone was made ready before it was
brought thither; so that there was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron,
heard in the house, while it was in building;" and again, of the rearing of the spiritual
temple, we read (Zech. vi. '12, 13), " Behold, the man whose name is THE BRANCH!
•.• Even he shall build the temple of the Lord, and he shall.bear the glory." Now,
it was a full acquiescence in these glorious and soul-comforting truths, that doubtless
led ,to the remark quoted by our correspondent" together with a fear lest the putting
forth of a fleshly and polluted hand should be in any way to imitate the example of
Uzzah, which was visited by the Lord's summary displeasure (2 Sam. vi. 6, 7). At
the same time, we are bound to say, that it is only now and then, that that perfect
surrender to which our correspondent alludes is enjoyed, even by the most highlyprivileged believer. We can perfectlyunderstand the state of mind which gave rise
to th,e expression; and we have not been, personally, altogether strangers to that entire
submission which, for a moment, as it were, has, from a view of the holiness, justice,
and immutability of Jehovah, led to the e)<clamation," No! as I will, but as thou wilt.
Save me, if Thou canst consistently with the dignity of Thy character:" but such
seasons are rare, and certainly needless as to the general purpo~es of salvation. "Hast
thou faith (in some of these the deeper mysteries' touching the things ofthe kingdom);
have it to thyself before God" (Rom. xiv. 22).-ED.
; ,
t Reader, do you now observe the distinction? Are you brought to understand it
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'! a Irlan must do' what he can, and Jeave the -rest to God."
"Ho:w aif.!'
ferently the Holy Ghost puts that matter!" I answered j "for in Rom.
iv. ,5, it is exp'res,sly written, ' To him that worketh not, but believeth on!
Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness.' ~;
~I ;An,'l said Reid, "'tis all a puz,zle j I can't mak,e it outl' 'f Now you'
have just said the truth,'" I rejoined; "that's the fact of tHe matte).";
but tHe Spirit's work is to explain these puzzling things, to show yon
sa)vation is all of GRACE; that nothing can be added to it by the creature,
or taken from it, and to reveal all'that Christ has done to .your soul's
enjoyrpent ;" .then 'it will all fit together so nicely, and appear so simple
and ,J;lbini you.r wiIJ only wonder any'one should teel the least difficulty
in J.ecdving it'!' * '
. '
After the Lord had visited his soul with pard0n and peace,
I found him one day in a very excited state. He qwelt in a
rapturo'us w~y 'UPO? the change that had taken place iR this feelings
-tne heavenly joys he' was bathing in-'the bliss he had realized-.
I listened for some dme;' and, when a ,pause oceurre,d, I took oeea..
sion to introduce the' remark of ,that master in Israel, Mr-. Huntingtlilll,
who, in his ,H Epistles 'of Faith," to his correspondent Philomela, says,
!C'1f you always remain upon that mount, I must stand in dop.bt of you."
Reid replied, sharply, r' Do ypu wish to pull me down from it, then?"
" ~t is out of my power to push you up, or pull you down," I answered;
'f When' He giveth peace, who then' can make' trouble?' 'but 1 .came to
tak;e l~ave of you for a few weeks, and I thought it very likely, before
my return,' you might have to quit the mount, and creep through the
valley,' in which case; it might be some little pomfort to you to know it
w~s 'the footprints of thefamily.t
Reid was melted in a moment.
" You can' see wh~i ,a fool I am,?? he said, " a wiekl'ld 'fool. I am full
of joy and full of sin ltoO.. I felt quite savage when you said that little
.
word' about getting down from the mount."
On my return I found' him in a very low place. He had be~un te
understand in experience the analogy between the literal and the spiritual
t!lln'ple. "!'!d: ~!: set ~~e sea on: the rigpt side of the hquse, ea'stward,
.I
over against the south.

"t,
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experimellta11y? ,1'0 the Lord\s dying'testimony,~' It isjinished!" do YOI1 kno~ what it
is feelingl:r to respondt in the apostle's la.nguage (Heb, iv. 8), "We which have b~liev~g
doeritetinto're;t?~'-'.ED.
'
:
,
,
.; This, also, is a precious mer-cy; tor, however daxk and difficult tlli~ truth and, that
tr~th'~ay haye Pr~viously seemed,' no sooner 'does the Lord appear, tp,the ~oul'a,joy alld
satisfaction, than' not only a most sensible relief from tile burden of an intolemble, lQad
glutI.: sin; and mjsefy is' enjoyed,' but such a blessed ray of light if!' thrown 'WOn the
fuitten word;' that th'e m~n reading with new eye oand hearing with new earS, 40th se~s
arid hears j things ~'o plain" and yet, 'withal so pl'ecious, ,that he stands, w~.ni\~ring,
admiring, and adoring; 1vondering that others do not see as he sees; a~miring SO,11eFeign,
ai~criniinating grace; and adoring the love that 'reg.arded lJim in his lQW estate; ~topped
hiin in his mild! career, and made him' to triump!;l in the blood ffiJd ,·ighteo.usness, of
tli,eLatnb. " ' ,
",
~
,
,
, t'Reader, it does seem unkind to interrupt th~ bliss of the new-born sout We, have
'knowI\ tlle agoniziqg' sensa~ions' thereof. lIut our cOl'l'.espondent has lVell depicted the
d,arksome arid the doubting path ns having theyoolprints,of'tllefami1y left there.on ; IInd
\lyra hint now ahd the~ to an inexperienced soul in the hey-.day of Gospe~ love and liberty,
S1it:;ui and.' unbeJief are in' a measure forestailed. ", The strange thing which happenS
1}nto:theIl(-" 'yhen thellrst love-sensations are withdrawn, does not seem. quite so ~tl'llnge
when they are brought to J'emembor (for at the tiJ;ne when spoken they heeded lt not)
that others have travelled the same road, and have knpwn what it was to lose aLl their
joys, and fodlieir light to be succeeded by a darkness which, might be felt ~Ildeed.-~D.
t Seas of trouble are set over against the south-a warm, sunny quarter; but
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IOil another occasi~n I wa's l~is'itir\g Reid ~he'n 'his little 'chhdfkii ,returned ftbml~bhoo1. iRe, said I totlle e'West' 'My, \" Your 'nlbth~r'l'~fi ~our
dinner'there> pointing 'to ftne fender, ,', fake 'it into tli~ 'tiext roo'tA, a~d
eat it." The child rai'sed the dish ; Ibu't whether it was 'too,'hot'o'r'tao
heavy; he'Had only reachea the middle' of 'the room bcfore i't 'felt ~r.othh:is
hands 'with a treinendous ci:ash. Wewere all'trilns1i?Ce'd by the srld9~h
nes's of the disaster, ~nd for a few seconds the only thing t~at 'seem~io
ha~e)ife was the fallen food, which 'roll~d' about. the ,h01.l~e in e~ery
direction. Reid's Iflashing eye, 'and flUShed cheek, betokened a s'eVere
struggie within; but, breaking 'the solemn (~ilence, he s'<\\d, ~' Ga~her 'up
what 'you can, there's nothing else in hou,se forY,bll." , ~he,b6y di,~:si>,;
'and when qu'iet was restored, 'and the colldren 'gone, .Reid s'aid, "What
'a . mighty thing is grace. 'I can mind the time, 'wQ'ei1:I ~olild 'hi~~e
broken his'bod&s in his skin for that!" :' Well," sai'q I, "110 tQanks ¥o
you; It is of'(joa both/to give gfaceiuld'to 'use it."," Yes," he re'plieJ,
" that's 'true. God has give'n me of late'to see inuch sm'in my coriaU'ct
to my childrei1. .When they 'displeased me, I cha~tenea''th'em c'tu'e1iy j an'd
wheir'the'y pleas~a me, I indulged them fdoUshly j both'way~ !Were 'Wrbhg."
Not Very l6I'lg al'rer thi~, Iteid's rieict door ~ei'gh:bour was reiiJarking to
me the wonderful change that had. taken place in his langu'!(ge and
'tc'in'per j b'ut a'dtled, "When I 'told hiNt the 'other day I was gl.u'd 1:0 se,e
'how mild and religious he had grpwn Of late, he 'said, ' n you coUld
look Into my heart, you would not think so j for it se'eins upon times 'to
b~ full of nothing else but pride and passion, and 'everything tMt is biilt' "
, One day, I called to see him, after having lent 'him Hawker's Life of
Henry Tanne'r, a book that I have fmind much blessed to God's poor,
.~
" Well'," said 1, "how dId you lIke the book I len f you?" "M uch '
he answered;" 'tis a ve~y 'u:s'eful book j there is :but dn~ thing I fdisli'U~
ill 1t~1> "Wh'at is that?" I asked. "Wny," said he, " I did hot like
hls indofgirlg nis~ife iit her drunken ways." "Nay, now, l{'eia," 't
l:~piied, "that ht! did no'i." "Weli, 'not ex~ctly 'in(};u'lged h'er," h~ an~
s\\oered,"'b:utfor peace and quietness he winked At lier sin'. , Eve'ry ri\.:i~
is ki\\g and head in his owh hOltSe, and a. Christian man shouI'd compel
l,iis family ~d wJlkd'ecen1tly, for the g~spel'$ slake. 'If she h,ld be,eli
'«rife I Would' nave locked het np for a ~eek, sobner tha'n h~ve let het
j'ph abdut and get tIrunk like th'~t." "You lire not tried as he wa~st
'~liid. I; "and. bless God If'e;ir it. We 'cah all make go3d luwJ
'otH~f
R~ople, thdugli 'we sadly f:iil when we come tt) practice thbu i)'[lrse1V~s.
Yb'u can afforcl to De hard upoh poor Tal1l1er, becaUs~' you hdVe J~8t a.
6b'e~ wo\n~n f?r ydltr wife.", "N~,\ so~:: he ,~ep'l)~~, witH m,~cli' lSO,"';,
lemplty, 'I but wlien God put a hell mto my soul Hecause of sm, aria
sho\t>ed me my drunkenness, and abominable iniquities, as I stood by~ the
cros~, with my pardon in my hancl,,* oh how could .l away with ,the sight
0fJ 'open sin under my r0(l!; 'and wihkat it after tHat?"
Perhaps sdiIle
bf my readers; in It glance baclk to early aays, in'ay rememoei: tli~ tim~
I
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wherever the sea is' set, it"8 "the righ.t side <if the house, ".~it is set eastward; the
tising sun issuirig heretroIn; but troublous seas set near it. ' "TlIl-ough much tribuJation
ye must enter the kingdom," ana after the youthy days of love and joy, ihere are seas
of sorrow' to do business, in, that tell, us, not' .far, from the east, and over against th'e
south; the sea is set-but it is on " the right side of the house:'
• Reader, what thin~ you'~f that expressiod? 'Did you ever" stand by the criis~ Wilh'
d pardbn in your !iand," ",veeping to the praise of the metc~ you'had founa: ~"-ED.
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when, like Reiq, they dealt hardly with the faiHIigs of God's family,·
till, overtaken by foes, temptations. and falls, they learned the humiliating
lesson experimentally, "I know that in me, that is in my flesh; dwelleth
no good thing;" this, and this only, checks a censorious spirit. Once I
found Reid writing. "I ~as putting down a few figures," he said, " to
see how my rent stands. I can't bear the thought of dying in debt,
because people wiII say,-that was a pretty sort of religion Reid had !"
Shortly before his death he said to me, " I shall recover-I am sure
I shall." "There's not much appearance of it," I answered. "That
may be," he rejoined, "but God told me last night I should be a
,preacher."t "All the Lord's called people are preachers," I replied.
" God says' they are' his witnesses,' and they shall all testify of him
some way. Your pulpit is that arm-chair; perhaps very shortly, a
dying bed." "That's good as far as it goes," he replied, "but, oh!
my soul's wish is to tell a great, many sinners what a precious Saviour I
have found, and what grace it was that fouI\d a wretch like me."t As
he approached his end, his Christian consideration and tenderness (for he
had none naturally) seemed to increase daily. When unable to walk, Qe
used to say to his wife, "Drag me any how-don't strain yourself to
heave me."
One more trait I must mention as particularly apparent in the renewed
character of Reid,' and one in which the Lord's poor appear often very
deficient-gratitude for kindness. His earnest and affectionate thankfulness for any little favour, often touched my heart, when I contrasted
the rough and proud refusal of all assistance in his unregenerate days.
His usual mode of expressing his thanks for any little kindness was'" God first and you next;" and this with a look and tone that often
made me ashamed of the small amount of benefit conferred.
Christianity has received many an ill name since it was dropped into
our lower world; hut it is none the worse for it, let men or devils slty
what they will, nor shall it be while ea;rth endures. These few notes are
gathered together with the desire of confirming the faith of the feebleminded in God's family, who, alarmed by the war-cry of " Antinon.'
anism," are driven to contradict or conceal the truth of God, as revealed
to their own souls, and stated in the book of God for our" instruction
in righteousness." But the Lord's truth shall triumph, and witnesses are
not wanting, even in our degenerate days, who "speak that they do
know, and testify that which they have seen" concerning the operative
nature of these denounced doctrines; and that now, as of old, this
" grace of God" teacheth :" to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and
to live soberly, righteously; and godly in this present evil world.",
,1'. S. B.
• Ah, ah! we know a great fool in this matter, but God was not at a loss for means to
shut both his mouth and his haud ; and when he knew by bitter feeling what some of the
temptations and falls are to which our correspondent refers, he had no more stones to
throw at his neighbours. Reader, are your pockets emptied, and is your tongue silenced,
in this respect? We shall never forget the remark of an old minister named Bullar. "Do
you see a fault in your neighbour 1" said he; "learn to look within, and find two."
t And has he not "preached" since? Indeed he has, or rather the eternal Spirit
through and by, him; and we verily believe that such has been the power that has
attended his ministrations, that, notwithstanding all the bitterness and opposition which
his short but striking history has aroused, many. through an eternal day, will have to
bless God for having heard about poor Reid, the whitesmith !
'1 See you not, reader, the love to fellow-sinners to which'we just now adverted 1 It
is a sure conconfitant of mercy.-ED.
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AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GRACIOUS ANSWER
TO PRAYER.
" I LOVE the Lord because he hath heard my voice and my supplications.
Because he hath inclined his hear. unto me, therefore will I call upon
him as long as I live" (Ps. cxvi. 1, 2).· In mercy he afflicts and in
mercy he withdraws his judgments, righteous though they be; "I know,
o Lord, that thy judgments are right, and in faithfulness hast thou
afflicted me" (Ps. cxix. 75). ." But verily God hath heard me; he hath
attended to the voice of my prayer." Therefore," Blessed be God,
who hath not turned away my' prayer, nor his mercy from me" (Psalm
lxvi. 19, 20).
He threatened to take back the" heritage and gift that he hath given."
How good and gracious is the Lord who is so high and yet condescendeth to behold the things that are in 'heaven and in earth. What is man
that he should be mindful of him, " Surely men of low degree are vanity,
and men of high degree are a lie : laid in the balance, they are altogether
lighter than vanity" (Ps. lxii. 9). And though every contrite soul must
admit the sad truth of this description; yet the same Scriptures convey
most blessed assurances of God's gracious faithfulness to his people, for
IPsalm cxlv. says, "The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him,
all who call upon him in truth.", And, verilY, every page of the Holy
Scriptures bears its testimony that the Lord is nigh to them who call
upon him in truth: that is who call upon him in Christ Jesus who is the
truth (John xiv. 6), and of whom it is written, in Psalm xci. (which he
himself quoted to Satan), "He shall call upon me, and I will answer
him."
These are gracious Scriptures to the children of God, to know that
their" Father which is in heaven" is nigh unto them when they call:
that" he knows what they want before they ask:" that he knows (much
more than an earthly father) how to give good' gifts unto his children;
and how to withhold that which, in their ignorance, they ask amiss.
He heard my prayer and hath granted my request. In his infinite
wisdom he knows what is best, and of his almighty power he works
what seemeth him good. Of his in'finite mercy and love may he give
me such a measure of his Holy Spirit, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, that I may endoctrinate in his law and commandments the
children which he hath given me, to bring up for him; and on them to
pour out such a measure of the same mighty Spirit, that they may know
the weakness and insufficiency of " the letter which killeth," and be
enabled to apprehend.and abide in the covenant of life.
o Father, hear my prayers, and send forth thy life-giving Spirit,
" give it free course, let it run," that the Lord Jesus may be magnified,
thine elect gathered in, and,thy kingdom accomplished. In Jesus' name.
Amen.

~
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THE . NEW NAME.
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.'''''fo.lldm'that 'M;:er(w'meth 'will ,I givdo'ea't of the hidden 'manna, and
. '[Ji'IJe~im a .white· stone, 'and in ,the stone a new' 'name written, wnich 'no
'.' man knoweth, saving ·he'that ·r.e'Cerveth it:'!-(Rev. ii. 17.)
, 'f
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i.DniE above .is-one of those singularly beautifili.l passages D1 ScriptH'te which.
s~rik.es .the;mindas .containing a very glotious exhibition of the inheritance
.of the-saints in light, promised to ,him who gains the v-ictory oVer 'sin and
~.~tan,)aild realized' in, measure, in th~ pre~e:nt life, by .that faith :'ihi'ch Is
the substance of thmgs hoped for, the eVIdence of thmgs I)'o~t seenj~so
'that ,tile !spiritualcbnqaerorha:s not to wait till his final 'change ere ,he
;receives ,its fulfilment, but, having. 'overcome through Christ, who
strengtheneth him, his s'oul :is feasted with that hidder! manna, and is
thereby nourished and 'iNvigorated :for future co'nfliet. To him is 'also
impm:ted an abiding gense fof his reco!ncillation with the Father,_ effected
,througm. the',complete justification wrought Qut by ,the S'on, ·tOgether with
the Spirit's ,seal of his a:dopticm. and. acceptance-in the Blllbved. Le't'tlllit
sHght. noHce of. the two former ,things ' (viz. the hiddehmanha 'alid the
wliite,stone) mentioned, suffice.. ' :ltwiH n'6t, be unprofi'ta'ble· to search
somewhat more· narrowly, and to tliace ihrcl'l~ghout Scriptureivhat is said
concerning the n'ew name to be inscribedbh the white stone, whi'ch has
this remarkable description aaded......that 11'0 mArt knbweth it, }iaving he
that receiveth it.. In the foUowing chiipter, at the ·12th 'Verse, the
promise is repeated, though less minute in detail.,n'O reference being made
to the stone, nor to the hidden meaning of the unknown name j"':'
" I ,will write~pon him. the name of my God, and the tlan\e of the City of
my God," &c. j and'-" Iwill,writ~' up'on him my new name;'l &c', A
glowing interest is .ex'cited ih the heart of the,believer, as he prosecutes
the, inquiry as to what· thi.s n'ame' i:S, .who -is to receive it; .and who
, ,
' ;. :: .(
i
to bestow it.
If We ,turn to the 19th chapterofthe same bej'ok; 'at the 12th verse, we
shall, find "an.other remarkable passage, admirably" calcUlated to'throw
light ,on the foregoing. It refe.ts; indeed, td another in'diviilti'al; whd,
from .His. gorgeoa:s'.majesty,cah be' none other than the Son 6f Gdd,
," His eyes were as aflame of lir-e, and ortihis head Were m~lj'y'drowiis; and
he had'a name written which nOllian: knew but'lie himself.". Ih viewing
the,ltttter description in cohnexion. with, the·twb former, we cannot avoid
beirig s.truck with the points of simiIa:tity,and yet of diflhllnce betweeli
them. In the fir.st case the name is promised as it gift-'-'iWthe last it is
spoken 'of as a present possession. As a gift, it is s,tylEid 'a -new nanlsas it .possession that epithet'is omitted, leaving us to infer- that It was no
new to ,the individual bearing it"'-'the liemaining feattire -is commoN t
both, viz., the knowledge of the name being confined to those to ·#lro~
it belonged.
.",'
.
,'. w•.,
Hence, we arrive almost unavoidably at the conclusion, that the two
former of these passages point out the Church,.as the Bride, the Lamb's
wife, receiving at her union with him, the name of her royal Bridegroom
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itnd,''hencefbrwa,:r'd, ,'beilring that 'Whfch' w~s ',n~w ito' 'her, 'but not new
to 'him. , ' l l l r , "
-,
'I
'
-"',
With resp'~ct';to t:he' reference' of 1:helfltter text 'to 'the ~on '\<>f"vod: 'it
~ay 'b~ observ'eq '~?at 'h~'is~~~crib'ed,.}~naer. :marildif~:er~n'tJ~a~es 'a~d
tItleS 'l"{l ,'Ho'ly 'Wpt, ~s ':in -the. verse ~mmedlatel'y followmg it 'IS Sald,
'-' His ~arp.e'i~Lcarlea the 'Word 6f 'Bbd;"llut here we are;told. wna:(£he
ria:rp.e'is,"which prov,eS'llt puce' ~hat 'it ~annot pe the same 'as t!Ta\wnich is
said;tooe''anknown.' ,I' I,r'
'
;'
',',<1 " ' , , , '
, ,ThAt' pe~liliar ).l:ppe, then; which 'his 'offic:e 'ana his' reb'tio~~hi'p;:£ohis
peop\le 'imply, pan be pnly ,that whlch f th~y ipeatiri ~oInilion'W'it'h each
ot:lYe,r~H;~, the ~hds~fHe,'A#oilite~:' ,1THe,)rjlrOm th~jr,u~i?!1;'receiY!ipi
mystenously and seoretly'the unctlOni of the' HolrOlle, andtoget1it!r
'tith the 1J-ew I piil-tur~" al~Q tjie neW name '9f Chr'i'st; :fot their :gI6rio'lis~
~'ejid, being'ltne'Anointe'd Qf the 'Fatlier, 'who" ,giveth :not t'lj.e Spirit :'by
rttea'syxe 'Ull'(6 him,"' pomhll'rnicates from the' fullne~s of liisgrace 'such J.
Ipeasure6f th,at anointing as is adequate to' their daily' }iec~ssit:i:es.' Thus,'
John, a'da:te$'~in~' th,e Church,' Isay~, "But ,:ye .have iinunctio,nlfroni theHqJy,dne; and ye, '$POW ;:tU thiIlgS:'" . "',But the' ,xp.ointin'g' which y~
have"recleiyeq of ',him :;>bideih iJ;l y6l'I,' 'alld'sl,rMI be in'you, arid y'e need
nQt 'tba't':ailY'l1uin teachyoll;J bU:ta's~h'~sd;me anoiirting'telwheth"yoU: of
all.'thihgs,and i~ truth, 'an'd~s ntl'lie; 'arid '!lveJ;,l ~sit nath' taught you;l ye
~haJr'ab)qe in him",T('1.Jo'hr':r"ii. 20, '27~.
'
",1 ,
$', Nlor are 'eyide~ceS' yvanting rtnddr; tM JeWish 'dispensation, of similar'
ptoinises 01 thi~ najUt; to be 'bestow'ed bn tJ;:re s~ip.ts. ,In the prophecy of'
I'~aJ!lh ther~ ~re' nn'ee 'Spyciarone'sL..the first o~curs in t)::re 52n'd chapter':
~~l\. Iv~rse," Th~r;ef~n;' Illr.',r~b,~le s~~11 'lqlOW,
name,", :evident.ly
Ilnplying th~t others knew It not, :\lor'dld they themselves prevlOus to It~
lilye~f1tion. In'thC;l 2n(i ve:r~er of -Chapter 62, thC;lChuTch is thus ad,lressed
In Ii;he languag~ bf prqp)::recY~"'l\hd thou !i1):illt be'ciiUed bya new name/
whi9li tlje mouth Cif t1}e I:;ofg,shaU name."
;
~:;.:!,he last fvide~ce 'is eQntain~d iri ver~e~.~'a~d 5 o~:t]::re. 56th 'chapter ?~
I~ala:h. and l~ a1rpost paraVel' WIth th'e passages IP. RevelatlOns, "'For thU;s
saith the Itord tbC;l ~lJ,nu:~hs that lceep' my Sabbaths and choose the drings'
t'ha.t 'Rlease me,~nd takebolll bf\ny coveJ;lant;' even to them willlgive inl
rhx'I}6~s~~ and' wit~~~:O:1 w'al~s, a pla~,eand ~ pa~e" b'etter than of' spns~:q&
of' d~ug'hters; I wlllgtve them ~n e~erl~stHrg' t;lanie that shall not b~ c~t:
off,'" .' There fire tWQ !pa~s,ages III JeremIah whrph Should not be' omItted'
in our rapid survex~the.fi+,st is J~rerpiahixiii. 6.' "In:his'days 'Jud~h
Shall besave(l, and Israel sha:ll<Jwell safely;' alid this is the name whereby
lie' shail'be caJl~d', 'The 'LOl;d our Righteousn.es1). ", The s~c6nd is Jeremiahl
:JFXx~ii:':16, it is said of the Church typifie'd by J er1J.~alem, " And this":i's"
tJ1f4~me wh~repy he sh:&1)e caned" 'The Bard our Rigp.teousness.'" :
:, 'It'aPPear's, moreover, frominciderital, nqtices scattered over' the' Bible,
that tHis special name has been' shrQud~d'iii mystery from the beginning.:
TaJi:'(J fbt '~xample the ({ircu~stance of ,facob~ wr:estling with the sec,ond'
Divine P;e:r;son' of the Godhead" under the. fol:w. of a man,. fpr wheri Jacoo
requtred, to 'know his 'name" lie was silenced "Qy the question, "'Wherefore',
1's it that thou c;lost, ask afte~ Il,ly name.'" THe d'eslred 'informatiOn~ was
withheld,. but n~tthy' blessing he wrestled for ';' for it is a<ide~ imrl:rediat6ly, '~And he 'bleSSed him'ther.e.'" Then" it';;tppears, in tqe blessing-,
Jacob received',' that mysteridu~ co~jmi.Iiicati0n of .'that of which hehaq
hden 1'gnorant' up to; that' moment;vtZ'.,c tnat' I it was' God 'himself wllo1
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contended with him; allusion is made.to this·in the 12th Hose~, 3, 4.
Again, if we compare the foregoing instance with that of the appearance
of the angel to Manoah and his wife, we cannot avoid being forcibly
struck by the similar determination of not revealing the hidden name till
the appointed time; for when Monoah (unconscious of the dignity of his
heavenly visitant) imagined him to be but an angel, and enquired, "What>
is thy name, that when thy sayings have come to pass, we may do honour
to thee," the reply was, "Why askest thou thus after my name, sel\ing
it is secret ?" In the. margin the word secret, is rendered wonderful, and
instantly the mind recurs to the prophecy of Isaiah, " His name shall be
called Wonderful." In this instance, as well as the preceding, they were
subsequently made aware that it was a being ~superior to all created
intelligences, by whom they had been visited.
Let these quotations suffice to prove the identity of the Person and
the name of Christ, both in the latter as well as the more remote period
of the Church's his~ory-and now, dear brethren, beloved in the Lord,
cannot your experience bellor testimony to the sweetness to be derived
from our hurried sketch ? We would appeal to the humble believer
in Jesus to bear evidence to the fact, that he himself has received similar
visits from the God-man, and on being made a partaker of a Divine nature,
he has also been baptized in the Spirit by the new name of Christ; and in
the subsequent stages of his history, when indulged with some foretaste
of eternity, the eye of his faith had been strengthened to behold with a
more stedfast gaze, the glories of the Person and work of Immanuel,
and bright and beautiful glimpses are vouchsafed of his heavenly
inheritance; of the rich treasures stored up for him in the fulness of his
covenant Head, and out of which, even now, it is his high privilege to draw
large and copious supplies of grace for his every need. Can he not
exultingly declare, from his personal knowledge, that" the secret of the
Lord is with them that fcar Him, and that he will show them his covenant?" .Has he not been sometimes led, it may be through the deep
waters of tribulation, or ~hrough a thorny and rugged pathway, amid
showers of Satan's fiery darts, into the inner chambers of his Father's
mansion, to repose awhile there on the heart of his dear Son, 'when
he has been soothed and gladdened in his sorrow, by a revelation
of his Father's will-even his sanctification, certified and confirmed by
the sealing of the Spirit, and effected in conseqp.ence of the indisSoluble
union existing between his soul and the Son of God's love?
True, indeed, it is, that, like the disciples of old, he has many things to
tell and to show us, but we cannot bear them now; "Eye hath not seen
nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive the things which God hath prepared for them that love. him."
There is so much of earthliness and dross to be consume,d, even in God's
redeemed ones, that it seems the increased measures of grace' and strength
bestowed, are but as the signals for fiercer struggles and more arduous
combats; yet are our fainting spirits cheered, and our hopes animated for
unceasing warfare and conflict, by the certainty of victory and triumph.
The Christian knows the difference between the trial and iriumph of his
faith-for he is made to experience both. The trilll is more precious
than gold, to what then can we compare the triumphs? In the fiery trial
he is sustained and purified, in the triumph he is more than conquerer
.through him that loved him-so that the foe to his peace is compeUed to
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retreat from the battle-field, at the bidding of a feeble worm: but it is a
worm clothed with omnipotence.
Yes, the believer can bear willing testimony to the sweetness of that
life which is "hid with Christ in God." He can talk of the still small
whispers of love and mercy, breathed secretly, but yet powerfully over
his perturbed spirit, till the turmoil of passion is hushed, and every
faculty is pervaded by the influence of Divine grace. The refiner sits
by the 'furnace, into which his love has led the objects of his choice, and
there ''imd then, he engraves in living characters his own likeness, and
his name on their softened and prepared hearts. How can we e'stimate
in any adequate degree, such a proof of his love?
11ay it be our daily aim to live in closer conformity to him, to study
to adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things, to bring forth
fruit abundantly to his honour and glory, and so to walk in love as dear
chiloren, not forgettiIlg our new name.
.
ANNA. •

.. THE SAINTS' REGISTER," AND "WHO MAY SIT DOWN
AT THE LORD'S TABLE."
To the E.ditor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,

Seeing my name mentioned in "Notices to Correspondents" of
October, I am induced to write you a few words on the subject there referred
to. Why cannot -a "Saints' Register" be formed, and kept in the office
of the" Gospel Magazine," to which your readers may have access when
about to visit a strange town? I felt tp.e want of such a register the last
time I was in England. I then longed to have a few words with our
brother, " A Redeemed Atheist," (*) the savour of whose article, " A Just
God aIIld Saviour," is still fresh and sweet to my soul. It has been
translated and circulated in French. I had promised myself the pleasure
of a visit to my unknown, but kind friend and first helper in the" Hawker's
Portion Scheme," "A Pensioner of the King of kings." I was disap~
pointed for want of his or her name. I have also been at Beckenh:lm j
it would have afforded me joy to have called on our sister ., Anna."
Several times have I passed through Dover. How refreshing would the
music of the "Dover Cobbler's ,. lapstone have been to my' ears! and
with what delight should I have picked up a few shreds of this excellent
workman, "who needeth not to be ashamed of his work!" .But no j all
this pleasure is prevented, because we live apart and are strangers even to
each other's names. How long shall this be our reproach?
There is another painful subject which, I trust, you will allow me to
mention in the "Gospel' Magazine." I feel assured that you are con.. Since the above was written, "Gershom " and the "Redeemed Atheist" have met.
It has made them both feel how excellent it is for brethren to dwell together in unity,

and" Gel'shom " longs more than ever for the" Saints' Register." .
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,;inced of'im)1)irltJ at~achl!\~t, t? 'y,our.' pubJ.ieat;ion,. and of ,the warm
interest I take in its welfart::. This embol~en~ me to spea:k can?idli))'to,y,ou.
·'Jihe alticle in, the qctober .Magazine,: page 4·7fl" ,. To a'Recluse,:' has
deeply 'wounded. seV'leral of your readers. , As .yoU\h~ve.also permitted, the
Fublication of. another artide ~n ,the same subj~ct in the November Number"
pag,e.492".'" A. Fact for '\' ],lecluse,': I trust y,im will ,deem it butjust,tor
gJve publicity to these lines in;y;our, December Number.
I, would, submit to your Christian judgment whether such an article as;
tpat 'now, complaine,dr qf, :wa~ fitted i for y,our pages. I would also askt
whether languag~ )ike th.e following is season~d with grace-" What, in'
the name of all that is sacredl?" I have heard of such a form of words
in,the, \yor!d, Qut"we,raye·no,." sue!). .custqlp,in Fhl( Church,of.Christ,"
, Y,GU, arer aware, de;:tr brothel'" that :many, of y,our readers. 'beHeve it
t? be uns~riptural to sit down.at the Lord's table with the' unconverted,
and that it is forbidden them to 'do so. Unless"therefore, IYou, intended
to ;openl your pages for a discussion of the subject, would' it, not
have been best to have omitted an article where a conscientious striving
after obedience to the Lord's commands is "qualified as laughable,
.
fleshly, carnal, self-righteous,. and.as.gratifying.. Satan ? "
I have always understood that our Magazine was a" Gospel Magazine,"
.and that EditQr, .writers, al\d readers, were, to, assem1,>le once a month,
.around-a" gospel.l' table tb'enj'oy'conimunion in'the'great trrltbs"it proclaims,
but not to advocate a'TIyJ dne 'fdrm; of cnuJ'cn govern:rhent or discipline.
The efforts I have made to distribute.Hawker's Portions prove that I love
those from whom I differ';, and that, it js, t,he,' truth of Christ I wish to
see prevail. But 'whEm our principles' are attacked, and held up to scorI),
and those praised which we believe' to: bel disnohottrihg' tcY' Chri'st;;
higlily' injuriousd6! the 'cause>" of truth,,, and" a ·festeringl. sor-e'·itl the
.chur.ch, we cannoti allo,w such" things to 'pass! without.enteri'ng.our protest
~gainst, them.,. Ldo. not ,here attempt"nor, do I-everi 'wish to: prove:,the.'truth
.(!If,our. vie.ws ordhe ,LCilrd"!fISUpper;vI I merely,.st!\te 'Whatl theJy. are,' aild 'thAt
we :believe 'we ha:.ve· the' wOi17d. of, God .on olir! ,side.-· Indeed, ,we th'ink .we
sho.uld,not .have much; difficulty in sho:wing that Jlldasn did not take"the
,
Lord's, sUpper, land that he;o1,1;ly,was,p,re~eilt,atlth'e passover:,
, Most res,pectLl!lJ,ly and "affectionatelyI1,' beg; also yowrl cotresp<1mdents
to ·bear, in mind;that they, are I writing t6 ,and lof''' thel Church of Christ,'\
.and:. not to· any.l onei' partieular secti6n I.of it" . This would I k'eep theml
fI9m'. ,emplo:yin'g".in yOllr, pag.es'l,sueh language as' tHe,.. ~', Articles' of
cur church," •• the liturg,y of, oM" chllrch,~' ., the' bisnops'of'.our'chutch,"
If. referenceds,' tOi"be,l)made,~to:,anYI denomination,.. let it-ibe by its
prop;el1),name., [,ManiY~0n lyour re·ad'ers ackin@wJedg e' no"oth'er"alltieles: than!
~. The .HolyrScriptullesl givert bYl,theISpiJ'it'of'f.Gotll"
Th:eY d:0lnbt admilt
that!those generally, called bishoPll are bishops tin th'e N'ew Westivm'ent 'sense
of, the 'word; ilIid'that manyloLthem, sd fal' Ifrom Ibeingl ~niinisters in' theiJr
Church (the,Church of,Christ) are.nbt yet manifested as 'beinglmembe1's of it
There is but;one;establishment, but' one church which we can call 011"S
~··T.he (::Jinrch' of! GCild, ,which he,hath:redeemed with his lJwn: blood',"
i' Believelme," that these ,.lines are' not, 'written' in1a spirit of) con testa.tion,
but-with an. eamest..desire that the contributors.lo.the." Gospel Magazine"
willa" endeavou~ to"keept~e.unity of th,e Sp~rit in, the bona of1peace.
, ." I

November 16th, '18'48.
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"THEN AL~ 'rHE DISCIPLES. l';ORSOO~ HIM ANl).FL;ED."
MATT.HEW xxvi. 56.

<.

Y;E,S, in the hour qf hi~ extremity:, at the very. time, of hisi betrayal by the
trili,tor; then was tqe blessed, J.esus- thus forsaken. And by. whomlwa,s,
h~ desert~d.?
Mark thelwords, "Then all· the disciples·,forsook. him' andfle,d "-those whom he had, chosen out of the ;Wiorldras. his followers-those
w,ho had, not long before partilken of the las,t supper with their: tender and
gracious Lord~those who had just witnessed hifll agony, in Gethsemane,
and one of whom had so confidently declared, "If I should die with ,thee,.
I :V\"ill not d,eny thee in· any. wise," in\:which assurance all the' resti united
-rit was tl).ese who forsook him-yea,." all " of these! Oh, how must the
soul of the man Christ Jesus, have: now, been, bowed: down.,within him"
True, he had foretold all, .and knew,from the beginning that thus,·it. should,
be ; but this lessened not the sufferingI' of the Man, of, Sorrows, nor, ren~
dered. hiJ;Il less, poignantly susceptible of' the. base conduct of his, owm
disciples. He had in the garden been wounded by their il'ldifference to
his soul-travail and anguish of, spirit, as his words of gentle reproof\
testify," What, could ye Rot watch with II1efor one hour?" said the oppressed'
Saviour, in the midst of his unequalled wol'1, and incomprehensible agony"
when his human nature sought IniJ;Ilan sympathy; but found none,!" Vain,
W!lre the attempt to fathom the, depth of the, Recleemer's, sufferingI' at thi~;
Sea~9n, or, indeed, adequ(ltely to, con,ceive of any, one of those 'unparalleled
sqr,roWtS which' fo~lowed'him from' the. cradle to the grave., Th.e CON tact·
w.ith sinners must hav,e been most grievous to his holy',soul~dwelling'ont
this fallen· earth...,.-surrounded by its polluted: inhabitantsrheallillg J the,
sound~ a\\Q"witnessing the deeds.ofiniql1itY-roh ! how.must the heart ofhim
who ,was, holy, ha~mless, ,and.undefiled" have shrunk, with Ihl!lrror from such
a'J, atliIlospher~. ,Great :must, have been .the trials· of,Jesus whilst enduring'
" the cl?nt,radifi:tion of sinners' against himself;" the bitter' malice. of, the
scrib,es .. an~.; Phlj.~iseIlS, .the, iI:ls\l.l.ting,outcries, and ,accusati(!)JJl:s, of the
ignorant,multitml,e, the l'u1?tle, treachery of the,'Son of,Berdition';"'aIl this,
must have" grieved and, paine,d· his heavi,ng I mind: ~ut the"d,esertion of
hfs, ,o~n chosen few, and tl),e threefo'l,d- denial of Peter, doubtless,touched
a di~ereDt and more"tend,el'.cl;rord",aRd awakened far deeper,'and·'mol'e.
intens.e. emotion,S.
BU~iW,e ,attempt nqt·further to ,search into the mysterious w.0eS\0f.. him,
il}\ whose ,person dwelt.all the fulness of the"Godhelld ,bodily, in, the, tabel1+
n,acle.,.of (our'flesp.-in.f1nitude is:,sta:mp,ed, nOit only oU'his meritsj,but'on
his suflcl1i,ngs, therefore, ,it were presumption"in, ils' to suppose we, could.,
con~ei·ve., IPl,l,qh.ll:(~s comprehend,(,the,iextent of; either.
But!w.e ask" was
thl'lI:e' a·d17qp, of angtlr mingling ;with ..thos.e ,waters: of.' trouble which'lover'"
flowed the .bosom 'of the lonely, Saviour, when thus (leserted by his little
fl'Q.c],r ?" Nay, ,let th\l benignant loving look, .which' melted ,P'eter'into the
dust of god~y' contrition and ,repentance, witness to the contrar.y. 'And
then )J9w."word~ous that, after his resurrection, not one word Jof teproa:ch'
did he ,address to his faithless ones-their sin was not even mentioned to.
them-but in m\trvellous ,grace he I sing~ed out. Peter, tl~e.. .chief, transgressor, as oue among the 'first who should .be irif9rm~ll,. t\:1at he was)
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risen from the grave; "Go, tell his disciples and Peter, that he goeth
before you into Galilee," said the commissioned angel. How must the
heart of the ardent and repentant Peter have throbbed at this announcement, conveyed by the special desire of his forgiving Lord? Surely he
must have felt well-nigh overwhelm@d amidst the overflowings of such a
sea of grace. We may suppose him to have undergone much sorrow and
self-reproach during the interval that elapsed between his base denial of'
his" Lord and the reception of this message of love. Yes; he experienced that it was, indeed, "an evil and a bitter thing to sin against
God;" and his compunction ended, not when he "went out and wept
bitterly;" it was then but just beginning, for the Saviour's look had, at
that instant,. opened the flood-gates of mourning and -grief for sin
forgiven.·
. But to leave the immediate' subject of the first disciples. Let us
inquire whether the followers of Jesus, at the present day, are more' firm .
in their allegiance to Him they call Master and Lord. True, they
cannot forsake him exactly in the same ·manner the disciples did, for he is
no longer the Man of sorrows, and acquainted with gri~f, but the Lord of
glory, ascended up far above all heavens, and seated in majesty 011 his
mediatorial throne. But what believer feels not the thrill of conscious
shame, when such passages as the following are applied' to his mind?
" My people are bent to backsliding from ~me; they have forsaken me,
the Fountain of living waters. Oh! my people, what have I done unto
thee? and wherein have I wearied thee? Yet my people have forgotten
me days without number." Yes," days without number" have we forsaken the God of our salvation, and numerous indeed are our backslidings in heart. Surely, when we contemplate the depravity of our old
nature, and experience somewhat of the power of indwelling sin, tho
marvel is, that we have not long since made shipwreck of faith, mul
departed altogether from the Lord. How amazing, as year after yon1'
rolls onward, to find ourselves still clinging to the cross of Jesus-still
leaning on the arm of our Beloved-and, notwithstanding the assaults of
Satan, and the desperate deceitfulness of the traitor heart within, yet
still continuing to depend on the precious blood of atonement as our only
hope, and to rest on the everlasting covenant as our immutable security!
How is it we have not entirely wandered away from the good Shepherd?
Why, because the" everlasting arms" have been, and are, underneath
us-those arms of love and power, which alone are "able to keep us
from falling." And again, because of the faithful promise, "I will put
my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me "-shall not
finally apostatize from the faith, but be kept, by my power, through faith
unto salvation. But we have no less reason to praise the Lord for his
correcting rod than for his upholding care and grace. Not all the waywardness and backslidings of his children can provoke him to break his
covenant or change his everlasting love, but he does in mercy visit their
iniquity with the rod, and their sin with scourges, and these are often his
messengers, saying, "Return, ye backsliding children, and I will hO/\1
your backslidings." But sometimes he restoreth their souls, as he dill
Peter's, by a " look," as it were-a glance of his love, conveyed to tll
• Reader, do you know anything of this blessed position-I! weeping to the prllleo or
the mercy you've found?"-ED.
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heart of the comforter, sweetly melting the stubborn sp~~t into submissib'n, and bowing it' in' l\.utniliation beneath rtlie "sceptIi~' of his love.
Perhaps a1s{mse'of guilt weighs down the con~cien6e,of"tn:eYbeliever, and
he cannot realize the power and efficacy of the' bl@o!l'L:Qf sprinkling; 'a
feeling of estrangement has crept in,"and he feal's;to -a,p:~roach the throne
of grace, lest he should find the "Lord hashid'liis'1face~1 and shut up his
loving~kindness in displeasure.
He draws' nigh :with trembling, I and
kneels :oefore the mercy~seat, unable to uttet"q."~@rd, when,' ;suddenly" a
" ~ook " of love beams upon his soul, and the, words, "'fI'hou shalt call
mE! 'my F.ather,' and shalt not turn away fro]jf;rhe," 'seem ,to fall upon
his dr, and instantly all his fears are dispelled, '!ind he ciie~, iri filial C'0nfidence, "Abba, Father!" , A full tide of 'grfl.ce flows in,upon,his soul,
and as he confesses and bewails all his backslidings, all'd,! mourns .that he
should have forsaken the Lord his God; th'istprecious 'promise is sealed
upon his heart, ',' 1 will· never leave thee ''li6r 'forsake thee." Then he
exclaims, in' adoring wonder, ." Who is a 'God like 'ullta thee?" and goes
on his way" rejoicing in an unchangeable Jeh6~ah. ',;
r
. ,
C. C.
Plymouth, Nov. 11, 1848.
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" Yea, he loved the, people; all' his saints are in 'thy hand: and they
sat down at thy feet; everyone shall receive of thy words." -'- Deut.
xxxiii. 3.
',
[The circumstances under which the following Sermon was preached, were a"striking,
though deeply-solemn proof of the sovereignty of J ehovah, as el\ercised 'in his
restraining power-. By tuis restraint, not merely ar~ his children, Hut,his"creatures
generally, kept from the commission of those crimes of which others, left to' their own
hearts' lusts, are guilty. A poor young woman having !;leen ,founp. ~,ead a ~ew days
previously, at the base of one of the cliffs in the neighbourhood, she was interred in
the burial-ground adjoining the church. Suspicions as to the cause of her death
, having been excited, upon a post mortem examination, and inquiries after'her having
been subsequently instituted, the deceased's husband (a very profligate character)
was taken up upon suspicion of having murdered her, and, just prior to the morning
service, a large crowd had assembled for the purpose of exhuming the body. ,This
wa~ ?( ~ou,rse objected to" until .at least the co~clusion of the ser~ice., . 4nd,
an~lC.1,Patmg ~he solemn scene whlCh w~s about to take pl~ce', how ~d,dlt!Onally
strlkmg were the facts brOught before us III the 11th chapter of John, wluch was the
second lesson 'appointed for that morning! Service being over" the grave was
opened ;" ,and, in the midst of an immens'e crowd, the relatives were brought forward,
together with the supposed murderer. Never will the agonizing Irish wails raised by
the poor heart-broken mother and sisters of the deceased be f(lrgotten, as soon as the
lid of the coffin was raised, and the features recognized; nor' will the, dogge,d
indifference of the unnatural husbarid:be easily erased ·{rom the,mind, aSi,ill orde,r to
gratify RO\llan Catholic superstition, he was compelled to descend .into the·,grave,
and put his hand upon the corpse.-ED.
'

1'.1: may appea,r, strange, my d~ar friends, why I so frequently rear:l for a
text, passages of 'Scripture w~,ich bear upon a cert~in (set of ~jews or
D
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doctrines opposed to those held by the majority of my hearers.
But, as
God is my witness, I do not bring them forward in order to vex or
annoy, but in a spirit of love and affection, anu with an intense desire
that God would bless the Word to your souls' profit. We do not occupy
this pulpit from time to time void of the feelings of men. We have our
feelings, and our strong feelings too. But, nevertheless, we would not
give a fraction for that.popularity which sought to accommodate itself to
the taste and wishes of its hearers. Hear what .the apostle says, in his
1st chapter of the 'Galatians:" If I plei\sed men, I should not be the
,servant of Christ." None are better acquainted with the self-will and
rebellion of the human heart than God's own ,ministers. Hence they
might· tell you many a painful tale out of their own heart's experience.
Gladly would they avoid this, and escape the other j but, as the Lord's
servants, they must carry the Lord's messages, and leave all results and
consequences with himself. Often is it with me a matter of inward
inquiry why the Lord should have sent me among a people of opposite
sentiment. And when I awoke yesterday morning with the passage
which I have just read, upon my mind, I put it from me; I r,esisted it to
the last degree, feeling determined not to take it for a text this day.
When I went inte;> my study, I turned over my Bible, and read chapter
after chapter, in quest of another subject, but it was in vain: all .was
'closed. I was obliged to take this.
And now I have to ask you 'to compare with the word of God what
shall be spoken. This, indeed, is the very sum of our' desires, that
whether our stay among you be long or short, you ,WOUld from time to
time copy the example of the Bereans of old, by comparing the statements
put forth from this place with the. ~ecords of this most holy Book. "Ta'
the law and to the testimony j if [we] speak not according to these, it is
because there is no light in [m.]" We do' not ask you to receive our
testimony,' illerely because it is ours, bllt we ask you to examine our
statements, and see if there be a;n analogy between them and the Word of
God: and, if that analogy be seen, if it be not at the peril of your souls
to reject it, it is at the peril of your present peace, arid your comfort in a
dying hour,
And now to our text.
It pr,esents fou,r leading t h o u g h t s . ,
I. The People spoken of.
. ,
,11. Their Preservation.
Ill. Their Position.
,;
Iv. Their Portion.
1.; The People spoken of They were the literal Israel. Qur text
forms a part of the blessing, which Moses pronounced upon the people.
In'the previous chapters he, had been' reading them some profitable lessons,
and now he gives them a parting blessing, ere he ascends' the Pisgah
,moun,~, takes a survey of the promised land, and yields up his precious life
i~to the hands of him who gave it.
'
'I
Our text speaks clearly of two distinct Persons. "Yea, he loved the
people j all his saints are in thy hand." Now, who are these'Persons? They
.. It' may be well to mention here, that there is but one place of worship in the
village, and that the majority of attendants at the above chllrch are professedly
Weileyan Methodists.
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are'God the Father and God the Son. ' God the Father loved the people; }
and, as the effect of that love, placed 'them in the hands of the Lord
Christ-for what'purpose. we shall have presently to consider. We say,
then, that God the Father loved the people-this ancient or literal Israel.
And if you ask why he loved them, we must refer you, for an answer, to
the 7th chapter of this same book, the 6th and two following verses:
" For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God: the Lord thy God
hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above an the people
that are upon the face of 'the earth. [Now mark.] The Lord did not
set his love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number
than any people, for ye were the fewest of all people; but because the
Lord loved you, and because he would keep the oath which he had sworn
unto your fathers."
"
;:
, My hearers, to the want of a 'proper unde,rstanding of this Divine truth,
is to be attributed that bondage state in which thousands of the Lord's
family are found. And if ever the Holy Ghost is pleased to open the ful-"
ness of it to you, you will indeed thank him for so doing. The common reasoning with the Lord's family, when first brought into the school' of grac.e,·
is, " But J am so "\lnworthy-I am so vile; I have nothing torecom-;
mend me." Had Israel of old anything to recommend them? What'
was their character-what their conduct, during their forty years' wanderings in the wilderness? Hear the repeated testimony of Moses concerning them. " Thou art a stiff·cnecked people." " Ye have been rebellious
against the Lord from the day that I knew you." "Not for thy rig~teous
ness, or for the uprightness of thine heart, dost thou /1:0 to possess the
land; but for the wickedness of those nations the Lord thy God doth
drive them out from before thee, and that he may perform the word which
the' Lord sware unto thy fathers, Abraham, '[saac, and Jacob." Not,:
then, for any worth or worthiness on their part was Israel preserved (for
every fresh difficulty only served to draw forth the rebellion and illgrati.'
tude of their hearts), but be~ause the Lord would keep the covenant promise which he had made t\nto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Do you ask
why he made that promise, and why he so chose Israel, seeing they proved
as unworthy as the surrounding nations? Ah, that is a questiQn I cannot answer. The why and the wherefore Jehovah chose them to be a
special and peculiar people unto himself, 'rests with his own eternal mind.
And as Israel of old was but a type bf the spiritual Israel in every age,
so the act of his choosing or pre-ordaining many sons unto glory wa~'
equally sovereign and incomprehensible. Who they are and ,~here they
are, we know not, until God the Holy Ghost, by the preaching of hi's word,'
or by sO,me means peculiar to himself, makes these pre-ordained and
chosen people known by "their fJ.:uits," which are the effect of a saving'
call; for we read, "by their fruits shall ye know them."
,
We have to consider,
'
Secondly-The Preservtttion of this people.' , I " All his saints are in'
thy hand." Now, Moses wrote of Christ, and in the language before us
his eye was directed to the Messiah. God the 'Father, having set his
love upon his people frc;>m before the foundation of the world, entered
into covenant with the Lord Christ on their behalf; putting them, as our
text declares, into his hands. And from that moment the Lord Jesus
'Christ became responsible for them; he became their Head, Representa-'
tive, Days-man, and responsible Surety. And by virtue of these covenant
D 2
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engagements" ~l), ~he (j)ld/r~s.t~\n*;~t sl;\in;ts were admitted to glory. Had
Christ fai~ed in, t,~,{(! accoplplishment ofl l,l,is, Sur,etys~ip engag~me~ts; had
his prayer ip tJ;1e garden of Gethse~a;ne, been answe,red, " Father, if it be
possible, let ~his cup pass from me j " then ha.~ the Church been fo~ ever
uljdon~",and the ten thous,and tim~,s t~n thopsand sa;i,n~s wl).o entered
glory prior ~o the iny~rn\ltion, s,uffer,ings, a~d deat,h of Chpst, been thencet
forward excluded.
If ~h~~'~" cov~nant e~gagements b)e~rv!,en Fathe~, Son,and Holy
G,J;1,l?st, we,re, no~ \lntere9. into ~~, etern~~):., then, w~ as~ our opposers,
upon ~hat gro,u.J;ld those whq, d~,ed p~ipr to tqe, d,eatJ;1 of Christ,
W,ere ~ a,dmitted to glory 1, We can see n.o hope ofs\l,lvation for
them, Wha~ tp.e' apostl~; sil:Y~ iq 1 ~pr. xv. r~,specting the ~esurrection,
we believe, in a very similar sense, may apply to those who di~d before
the ap,tual ofIeriljg up o,~ Christ. "If Christ be not risen,') says the apostle,
" thm is OUt preaching, vain, and Y\H~r fait~ i~ al~o vain. Then they,
l\1~0" which a{el fa1le!?, a~l,e~p' i!t Christ, are peri~he~. If in this life only
w.e ~ave hOPl3 in Christ, we a~f ?f a11 m~n m~s~ mis,er\l-ble." And so we
s!1y witq r~gard to the Old·.l'trstamept s\li!!ts, if tp~re were no c?venant
s,~!ttlemeNs. "But," "Hd~ ~he aB~stle, " nO";, i,s Chri~~ risen froO]- the
CJeiiq~ and bep.9tr,l~ tn!' first f~qit~, qf tqe.~ tJ;1at, sl!'Ilt;" and we exult in
the)i~e IIjercy, tp:;tt there ?Pfl,~ ~ "co~enant e~tere~ i!)to, ofP,ere,d in all
tF,ings and s,ure." Tqe Church was, put iut,a, the ha,pq of ~hrist by God
t~~ Father, anp tq::t:t f,~1i' a thr~!:1jM4 Burpose.
1.-To Res,e'l1:e frpm SataI\:
2.--:-:-To Redeem from the curse of a broken law.
render Righteous by the iIl1P~tation of his righteoq~ness.
We remark. I stl thl}~ ~he Church was put into the hard of Christ to
redeem jro'Yfl Satan. When Adam sinned, he fell from that state of uprightness in which he was crea~ed, and, as far ~s in him lay, became tqe
~errvant of si!), and the slave of Si'tan.
Inheriting his cu;rse, all his posterity fell'iJ;! him. Hence ~he copfessiori of Oavid (Psalm li), " Behold,
I was shapen in iniquity, and iI) lliI) did my mot~er conceh;e me." To
snatqh the Churc~! then, as it wefE~, froIJ.1 the g,rasp of Satan, l'f,~s the enit
a?,d purpose for which it w:'ls pl~ced in tqE: hanqs of Christ, ~9F.ording to
that Divine ~es~imorY (1~~. xliX;. ~4), "Shal~ the prey be talFep. from
~he migh~~" ,qr thl11awful captive d~~~vere.d 1 "
2. To re4e(!Wr. ,frqm t~e curse pj a broken 'aw. That l,aw 'which
Jehov;th gave forth as e~pressive of his will an4 pleasure! we have transg;resseq. against. You lj.~kp,.pwledged it. dear hearers, just I!~\'I' in YRJlr
respopse~, " Lqrd, hCfve mercy, 'f!'ppn us! ,and inclil}e our heart~,to keep this
law." And by tlps transgresslOn,-by bot~ original and aHt~~l sin,-we
have rendered ourselves atpenaple to Div~ne j.ustic~: It w~s necessary,
~oreo~er, .that the, penalty th}/-s in9urre'd s1).ould ~e paid in tl}e .vrry n~~w'
m whIch It was I.Dcurred. He'nce the necessIty for t}:1f1 mcarllatlOl1,
suff~,rings, and4~ath of the Lor.d Jt!Sl~S Christ. "91~ri,~1'1J::!~h redeem od
lls/rom the. curs~rRf the Iflw, being,mad~ a c~Fse fo.;r \\s:,r!,or it is W).·itton"
CHfse~ is ev~~y, 0p.tt that hangetg on ,a ~ree" (Ga1.iii: 13.)
~, The Ch~rch was put into the. hands of Christ to,. render ri!Jllteoif,~
by the iir).puta~ion of his righteo,!-sness. We paYE( not a particle of
rigIMo1).s,n~~B Rf our owl}; and, if cllPed to sW!-r~ b,~fotle 9:od in 9Ul' owt~
supposeg fj.~,shlY right,eousness, ~e }V~re for ever 1J.nd9ne. The prophet
Isaiah 4t)cbres (i. $, 6), " The W~O~1l J:1.ead j~ ,si* ,an~ the whqlc l\clIl't
faint. From the sole of the foot, e¥ell unto the head, there is no sOllnd-
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ness in it, but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores." And again
(lxiv. 6), "We ar:e all as an u,nclean thing, and all our righteousnesses
are as filthy rags/' The apostle Paul (Rolll' vii. H3) tleclares, ' " In 'me,
that is in my flesh, dweileth no good thing. l , THus we discover the
needs-be for a better righteousness than that of the creature. Nothing
will suffice that God, who is of " purer eyes than to behold evil, and
who 'cannot look on iniquity,'" than the pure, perfect, 'spotleS's Hgnteous'ness of'the Lord J eSllS Chtrst, in 'which all his redeemed are clad; 'an'd
in which they stand, eYen now in'the tinie,-=st:ite, " without spot or wiinltle,
or any ~uch thing." The 'Father, viewing'the Church'in the'face of Clirist
his anointed; and the 'Lord Christ, addiessintthein in the glowing language, "Thou art all 'fair, my love; there is no spot 'in thee."
. 'And'this doctrine' Of 'the imputed rigllt'eousness of Clirist, 'my fnen'ds,
fs ,the doctrine of' our, 'chJl.rdh. Turn 'with Jrne to the eleventh article :..:.:....
'" We are accounted [that is we are 'regatded or reckoned] ~ighteous
,before God, only'for the merit of lour Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by
faith" [that is the f(tith with which all Gbtl's children are endowed; are
enabled'to appre1'lend,; or lay hold 'upon,'thisi'righteousness of th'e Latd
Jesus Christ, and claiin it as'theits, as verily and truly as if 'they bad
fulfilled the requirements of the law in its ei-e'ry jot anti 'tittle; an\! the
'!ath.~r ~~ef.inf?i them'in the, :ig~teous}'J.ess thu"~ impute'd, is as:w:ll '~l~a~~d
III them and WIth them, as If that law had lbeen honoUred 'm -th'eIr own
persons; ~Mt Christ has done is reck'0ned!iheirs; all'his 'righte{jU;Sness
is put down to them, and all their sin and demerit is put down Ito 'him.
Well,the' 'article goes on to say;, "'that this 'righteousness So 'appnilieri'ded
by faith,' is not' for out own works or'Vl'eservings; :whetefore,' that 'we are
justified by faith only''is a' most wholeso,me doctrine, and very' f1!ll of
comfort, as more largely is expressed in' tHe 'Homily of Justifica~ion·."
'I will now refer you'to but one Scripture,'in cbnfinria~ion,lofthisiivery
truthful ~tatement (Titus iii. 5); "Not by works ohi~llfeousne§s'*hich
w~ have done, but accordiIll to:bis mercy '[do' bear this in mind, '!dear
friends; it was according to his s'overeign, discriminating mercy,' ait'ogether
unmerite<l, by the creature] he saved us, by the 'washing of"regen'eration,
and'reniwlng of the Holy Ghost."
, .
iNow, leaving the' r~m~irider of oddubjeet'till a future oppolt'unity, I
.will ,Nst' say, ,in ponclusion, that grossly as these d:octrines of grace are
l
liqelled by those who hold' opposite s~ntiments,' there are no doctrines so
,full of,holy con:\.fort and encouragement'to the se'ns'ible sinner as they are.
They"view"man, in a s'tate 'of nature,' as' dead, spiritually dead 'in 'trespas~es and 'sins'; they regard the" carnal min<;l as at enmity with, Gdd,
pot'being subject to' tlie law of God, neither indeed 'can be." Hence
the' fir'st dawning of light-the awakening to 'Imy spiritual cqncern~fhe
. <;0!1trolJing qf th~ enmit;Y of ~he ca.r~al hea~t~~ndt~e, first 'heartfelt. desit'es
after a knowledge of Chnst and salvatlbn,-they trace all up to the
Fou~tain tI~~d-Christ hims~if; "'whose'gifts and 'ci.tlliIigs ar,e'wlthout
'repentan~e;" and who, having, by the'Eternal'Spirit, thuslinfused'the
brea~h bf lifeirito the previously dead' sO'ul, hathdeclared tliat"litshall 'be
in th~in:as a'w~ll of water," springirlg 'up into everlasting life." N6r '6an
it ever'die; not merely on account 'of' then'itked promise' of Jehovah,
put because 'the Church shares tHe very life which Christ, as the Head 'of
that Church, lives" and respectirig which I he has declared, "Because' I
live, ye shall1ive also."
The Lord bless the word, for Christ's sake. Amen.
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THE TRIUMPHS OF DIVINE GRACE, IN THE SUFFERINGS
AND DEATH OF A L~TTLE BOY.
. WILLIAM HOPPER, the elder son of the Rev. William and Martha Hopper, was born on the 28th day of May, 1838, at Woodall, near Howden,
in' the East Riding of the county of York. It pleased the Lord, who
doeth as he will with his creatures (Daniel v. 35), to alHict him from his
cradle with an incurable spinal complaint, which prevented him from ever
walking, and unfitted him for all active bodily exercise. If his only surviving parent could have anticipated his early departure from this world
of sin and sorrow, she would have noted down. his sayings and expositions of Scripture, whiGh were generally remarkable, and far above his
yp-ars-betraying a knowledge of Divine things and a love for the blessed
Redeemer, seldom to be observed even in believers far his seniors in age
(Psalm viii. 2). In this the sovereignty of the Supreme Head of the
Church strikingly appears. Ado~ed be his name! he distributes the gifts
of his grace ~o the members of his mystical body severally, a~ he will
(1 Corinthians xii. 4, 8, 9). On some of his members, Christ bestows
one. gift j on others, another. Some he fills with holy light, others
with seraphic love, others with purifying faitb, and others, again, with a
lamb-like meekness and patience; thereby making known the riches of
his varied stores, and magnifying every grace of the Spirit by bringing
, out one or more with peculiar prominenciin different characte'rs."
Speaking of.the large diversity of gifts observable amongst the faithful
in their time state, the Apostle Paul (1 Corinthians xii. 8-28) describes
. it as a feature essential to their unity and completeness, ~s Christ's mys,tical body. As a sweet writer observe!>, " All the members of/his body
Christ binds together by mutual fellowship and service j the graces of the
one supplying the defects of the other, and that other returning the benefit by the impartation of his peculiar grace." It is thus that all schism
in the body is prevented; for all the members are set in their appointed
places (1 Corinthians xii. 18), whether: of private or public duty, and in
all their various offices for mutual aid and sympathy, either in suffering
or in joy j so that, when one member suffers, all suffer with it (1 Corinthians xii. 26), or, when one rejoices, all rejoice ~ith it. It is thus
that the whole mystical body of Christ grows up uniform and complete,
being most corpely and well-proportioned in all its parts. By the power
of his Spirit, Christ quickens the various members of his body (Ephesians
ii. 1, 5), and fits them by his choicest gifts Cl Corinthians xii. 7, 11)
for the efficient dischatge of his appointed functions.
,.
It was by the choice spiritual gifts conferred on him by the Great
Head of the Church, that the subject of this sketch was fitted, duringhis
short sojourn in this world, to minister to the edification of l,)thers. Like
many other heirs of promise who are designed for great usefulness in the
church militant, or for early glory, he was caIJed, when but a child, to
the knowledge of his redemption through the blood and righteousness of
Christ, and largely endued with the graces of the blessed Spirit. Indeed,
so early was he born of God th!\t he was not able to refer to any definite
period when he drew his first spiritual breath. Similar instances of
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Jehovah's handiwork will d0ubtless be remembered by those who ani careful to observe his operations in his kingdom of grace. The histories of
Samuel (1 Samuel ii. 26; iii. 21), John the Baptist (Luke i. 15-18),
alld Timothy (2 Timothy i. 5-9), fully establish the doctrine that God
renews children as well as adults, enabling them, by his Spirit, to subserve the purpose of their high calling of God in Christ Jesus. Although
some believers are not able tu tell the time when and the place where
they were born of the Spirit, yet the fact of their being new creatnres in.
Christ is too great a one to be hidden from their knowledge. Although
the evidences of his sonship may be occasionally obscured, and he be
unable clearly to read his title to mansions in the skies; yet he must
often have, in the motions of the Spirit within him (Romans viii. 14, 5),
demonstrative proofs that he is born of God (John i. 13)-born by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever (1 Peter i. 23). He must,
even as the Apostle John teacheth (John iv. 19 j iii. 14), know and feel
that he loves God and his people too. If so, he is a child of God; fot
these are tests and proofs of the new birth.
These traits of the Christian character were exhibited by W, H. HOPPER
in a prominent degree. From the earliest dawnings of reason, he was
brought up, as Solomon recommends (Proverbs xxii. 6), in the fear and
nurture of the Lord. His father, whose voice he loved to hear, was his
first preceptor. To beguile his waking hours by night, he was accustomed to repeat to him hymns and select pieces of poetry, describing, in
heart-touching strains, the leading events recorded in sacred history;
such as the fall of man, the loss of Eden, and the advent of the longpromised Messiah. With the interest which true faith supplies, he would
relate to him ·the wonderful story of the Divine Redeemer's mission, deatb,
'and resurrection; and there is ample reason to believe that his instructions, through the blessed power of the Spirit, made lasting and salutary
impressions upon his mind. How effective is the teaching of godly pa•
rents, when accompanied by the power of the Spirit!
Men who are puffed up with unsanctified knowledge, and who call
themselves philosophers, may sneer at the knowledge of a child, and the.
piety of a child, thinking it impossible that childhood can intelligently
either know or love God. Blessed be lmmanuel's name! lie has set
this question, so fraught with interest to every believing parent, at rest
for ever{Mark x. 14-17). When his own disciples, from a mistaken"
notion that children were incapable of knowing him, would have hindered
them' from coming to him, he openly rebuked tbem, saying, "Suffer
th~ little children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is the
kingdom of Qod." The little children, when touched by a light from
heaven, are capable of knowing their Saviour, rejoicing in his love, and
meditating, with a power far beyond their infant yeam, upon the sublime
realitie's of the world to come. The Spirit of holiness changes them into
saints, and makes them sigh for heaven. Holy thoughts and feelings
agitate their bosoms, and vent themselves in hymns of praise and thanksgiving. 'How sweetly have their little voices been heard in songs 0f
adoring gratitude and joy, when they knew that they were lying on the
bed of death! 'With dignity have they rebuked the tears of their parents
<Ili self1!ih and ungenerous towards themselves j and, having kissed their
hrothers and sisters with the sweetest affection, they have gently breathed
their spirits away, saying, " Come, Lord Jesus; come quickly."
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, While W. I-J. Hopper, was yet, ,young and tenqeril\ ye~rs, he yva~ 4e~
prived of the kind fostering care of his father, who, at ,the early age of 29
y.ears, Wl\S removed from .t/le church militant to tqe c,hurcp triulIlp,hant.
Mysterious dispensation! he was cut down il} the midst of his usefulness
as a ~hristian"pastor; hissun,went dpwn whi~e it, was yet qay. , Jm!Jl~
diately afte)' this p~infu.l bereavement. the subject of our notice, "",ith,his
younger brother and widowed mother, came to reside with his grandfather
at Harewood.
,
It was in the year 1843 ,that myacquain~ance with him, '<;ommence~l,
and it soon ripened into a frieJ;ldsh).p which, though interrupted by qeltt].1
for a season, will, I firmly tr:4st, be, eventually J;~sumed in the world qf
bliss, wh~re parting is l:\nkJ;lown. 1;he firs~, thipg that arrested my a~'"
tention was hjs ardent a,ttachment to, and delight in, the Scriptures of
truth. He wa~ ac,custOI)lEjq to call them the best book-tlle bopk of life j
alld he could repeat with the greatest accuracy all the historical parts,
even when he was only four years, qld. rl:he simple and touching d,escri:p,tion, of the Redeemer's ~OV,t;l for the Churc!i moved his sympathies,
and filled his sq\ll with, "love and,: f\orrow. He often, ;wept, as well he
, might, I\t the, thoug}lt of the Saviqu(~ dying love for himself (1 John i1v.
10; Qalatians ii.2Q). I He, had ,a, strong partiality fql,' the ,"",ond<;lrful
story of the crucifixion (l)1:atthew xxV;ii., j Luke xxi~i.), and would often
request, his :rno.ther to reae[ it t,o him. ,The ~\lu17comforting tr;1,1ths of t1;1,e
gospel he treasured up in hi~ memory (Col. iii. 16), and they becan)e the
subject of his deep and ,habituaL,medita,tion ;(Psalm 1. 2). Wit.h the
royal psalmist, he could say, "0 how I love thy law! it is my meditation all the day. How sweet are thy words unto my taste.! yea, sweeter
than honey to my mouth! Through ,thy precepts I ,g~t under;>tanding :
therefore I hate every false, way. Thy, testimonies ha,ve I taken as an
.heritage for ever: for they are the rejoicing of my h!lart!' (Psalm c,xix.
97, 103, 104, 111). No child of God Can r~ally despise the holy Script,l,lfes, ,as they are ,aud must ever be the aliment of his he;:tven-born spirit
(Jer. xv. 16 j 1 Peter i1. 2). Ou,r,Lord;s exhortation to search them, and
the evangelist Luke,'s comm<;lndatiQ,n of the sa~nts at Berea, for doing so,
must be ever fresh in ,the rememb.rance of the faithful GJq):m v. 39 j Acts
x vii. ,11). As good Bishop Jewel observes, ': The Scriptl:\J;!ls are manna
given to us from .he,aven, to feed us in the desert of this world." Such
"
,
,
I
they were to W .. H. Hopper. I
When I visited ,him, he, generally had many qU<;lstions" arising out of
his Scripture readings, to, proppse to. lfle j and I well remember the keen
il1terest with which he listened to my replies, and the,pertinent remarks
which he made in thc;l, course of our conversations. Never' ;wall. he heard
to utter a single murmur against God (Job ii. 10) (or ma~ing him a
cripple through life" but he bore the visitation with the f\weetest grace,
10,oking upon it as a choice blessing, and 110t an evil. As his mothcr
says, I" It never caused h,im the slightest unh,appiness. that he could not
walk, but the re}lel;Se, as he rega;rded it as a prevention of greater calamities, and, therefore, a blessing in disguise."
The doctrine of a particular providence (Matt. vi. ~4-34; Luke xii.
6, 7), so forcibly. set forth and jllustrated by the inspired writers, had a
peculiarly sW,eet I odour with him.., "It was his, d,tllight to espy ever-recurring proofs of, this doctriIle, in the, v;arying circuJIlstances of his ex ternal
lot, and the events of his personal history. It was a severe privation to
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him that he could not, in consequence of his bodily infirmity, attend a
p'la<;e of worsl\ip (P.s. ,xxvii. ~,;' l,xxx}v.), a~ he'longed to join the Lord's
safnts in" celebrating the triumph~ of rede~ming 'love. THe following
psalm from Dr. Watts's Collection, was,'a gj'ekt favourite with him : " Lord of the worlds above,
, 'How pleasant and how fair
The dwellings of thy love,
TIn: eflrthly temples are!
To, t\lin~, abode,,,
Our hearts aspire,
",
With strong desire
To meet our God.
I'

",I

They praise thee still :
Thrice happy, they
,That love tile way
To Zion's hill.
, "'They' go from ~trellgth to strength
'( Through this dark vale of tears,
T~ll each arrives at length" ,
Till each iI/- heaven appears:
o gloril'uS seat,
"
Our God and Kin'g.,
Shalt thither bring
Our willing feet."
,•

I

" 0 happy ~oq!s that ,pray, •
Where God delights to hear!
Oh happy men that pay
Their constant service there.

,I

Like John, in the !lalitudes ofPatmos, he was in the 8,pirit on the
Lord's day. With unaffected simplicity and piety he would pray, ;read
the 8cHptures, and comment thereon, in the presence of his grandfather,
and others of the household. Being blessed with a most retentive
mernory,',he could repeat whole chapters in the Bible with merely reading
them once or twice over, and knew an almost incredible number of hymns.
whi6h he was wont to recite, as they expressed the devotional feelings that
glowed in his bosom. The spirit of grace and of supplication was poured
upon him (Zech. xii. 10). Hence he found his choicest delights in
prayer. He regarded it as a covenant privilege, vouchsafed to the heirs
of promise, whim they are quickened by the Holy Ghost. The scriptural
iiistructions and admonitions which, from time to time, he addressed to
his grandfather, during his last illness, were not in vain. Adored be
J ehovah's name! there is goo'd reason to believe that they terminated in
p.is conversion to the' t~uth as it is in Jesus. I constantly visited him,
and was thankful to find that he was enabled of God to express himself
in language to the following effect:-,
.
'
I

" I lay my sins on Jesus,
The spotless Lamb of God,
He bears them all, and frees us
From the accursed load.
.. I bring my guilt to .fes~s,
To wash my crimson stains
White in his blood most precious,
Till not a spot remains.
.

I"

I
,

j . . '

I rest my soul. on Jesus,
This wear! soul of mirle' ;
His right h~nd me upholdeth,
I on his breast recline•

"i'iove the name of Jesus,
,
Immanuel, Christ the Lord;
Like fragrance on the breezes,
His name is spread abroad.'"

t ' ; ' .

1

I1

Observing his motpe,r's deep d~str~ss on the occasion o( his grandfather's death, he said to her, "Mamma, your aear father has been
taken away; Xwould hope that you, like Job, will be' enabled to say,
'The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of
the Lord' (Job i. 21). True, you may have no earthly being to care for
you, or do for you as he did, but" Though troubles assail, and dangers affright"
Though,friends should all fail, and foes all unite;
Yet one t4ing .se<;~res us, whatever betide, " '
The Scriptures assure us, the Lord will provide."

.'
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With devout joy did he contemplate the period' when he should bip
farewell. to this vain world, exclaiming, ".Oh that I could join the
,nnsomed above!" Swee~ boy! he knew not that the time of hisdeparture was at hand. For four or five months after his grandfather's death
was he spared to solace his mother under all her trials, and then he was
wrenched from her loving embrace, and removed to Jesu's bosom. After
three weeks' sickness, his spirit entered into "the rest which remaineth
for the people of God" (Heb. iv. 9), after the toils and languishings of
their pilgrimage are over. With Toplady he could say, "Though I am
yet a stranger in the world of spirits, still the world of spirits are no
strangers to me! God, my Father,' is there; Christ, my Saviour, ,is
there; angels, my elect brethren, are there; saints, who have gone
before, are there, and more shall arrive every day. I have the blood and
righteous~ess for my letters of recommendation, and the Holy Spirit for
my introducer. I also go upon express invitation from my heavenly
Father."
I
In the faith of the Redeemer. and love of God, through Christ, William
Henry Hopper died on the 11th of February, 1848, in the tenth year of
.his age.
There was one remarkable feature of his character, which challenges
.special notice. The great Head nf the Church conferred upon him a
peacefill and tranquil frame of mind, wonderfully exempted from those
alternations of fear and doubt which harass the minds of many lessfavoured saints. Here the sovereignty of Jehovah again shone forth in
his dealings with him. Although God loves all his people, alike-loves
them with a love boundless as his essence, and lasting as his throne-yet
he does not vouchsafe to all of them, in their time-state,. the same choice
Hence arises
manifestations of his love (1 Cor. xii. 4, 11; Eph, iv.
,the necessity of distinguishing between the love of God, and the commu'nications of' his love' to the souls of his saints in the wilderness state: the
former is measureless as infinity, but the latter is limited by the Divine
purpose.. With a wise diversity does the Triune Jehovah distribute the
comforts of his 'Word. While the consolation of some believers abound
by Christ, and they, are oft/m on Mount Tabor-the mount of spiritual
enjoyment, ante-dating the blessedness of the celestial Canaan,-the
sorrows of others largely preponderate over their comforts, and they often
walk in darkness, earnestly desiring to see the pledges of their adoption,
but are not able to do so as they could wish. Between these two
extremes of Christian experi,ljnce, that of the subject of the foregoing
sketch may not be rightly placed. As he was blessed with lucid 'views
of h~s standing in Christ, he :Was most {rtJe from those painful fears which
disturb the peace of those believers! who look at self and sin, and not at
the glorious righteousness which God has provided as the ground and
'matter of his people's justification. Grace be with all them that love our
'Lo'rd Jesus Christ. Amen.'

n.

JOSHUA LAYCOCK ..

The Virgin Mary is applied to by Papists as the giver of children. I
should rather have thought them more consistent if they 'considered her liS
the patroness of maids and bach~lors. - Toplady.
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DEATH OF DAVID DENHAM,
Editor of" The Saints' Melo<ly," and Author of" The Saints' Sweet Home."

A LINE from a dear friend says, "Mr. Denham was taken ill in the
pulpit, and died suddenly. He was buried in Bunhill Fields on Friday
afternoon, the 15th of December."
In the absence of those particulars with which we hope to furnish our
readers in the next Number, we cannot forbear remarking that we loved
'
'Mr. Denham as'a brother in Christ.
The .circumstances under which we first heard him,. were, somewhat
peculiar. He was then preaching at Unicorn Yard, Tooley Street.
The moment he stood up in the pulpit, his likeness to a person who
had just then given us the greatest possible annoyance, was such as to
lead us to suppose' we could not listen profitably. However, he took his
text from 119th Psalm, 49th verse: "Remember the word unto thy
servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope j" and so precious and
so powerful was his testimony, that we very speedily forgot all about the
man, in absorbing thoughts about his Master; nay, the image of Jesus
shone through the features of him who had just before called up such
painful reminiscences. We never experienced a more complete triumph
of spirit over flesh - Divine things over natural things. From that
moment .dear David Denham dwelt in our hearts, and many wen; the
"seasons of refreshing we had under· his ministry. One other occasion is
especially remembered. A week of excessive trial had preceded the
Sabbath. Unbelief and Satan had made sad havoc with the soul, which was
now lying in so Iowa place, as to question, ~ot merely the willingness, but
, the power, of the Lord to rescue. Sunday morning came j and, having
, several miles to go, we were somewhat late. Dear Mr., Denham. was in
,prayer as. we entered j but, oh! such pleadings·-such sweet access j such
·~special reminding the Lord of the very circumstances of that morning,
as foreseer and pre-ordained' of him fr.om all eternity, that one's mind
was led away from the supposition of. blind chance or peradventure.
. Having closed his prayer, and sat dpWll, the clerk then gave out that
never-to-be-forgotten hymn, the 171st of his Selection:"'Oh, my distrustful heart,
How small thy faith appears;
But greater, Lord, thou art-

. [Do you see the force of the words, reader ? We had been calling in
. ,question even the power of Jehovah; and here was so direct a negative
to the unbelief of our hearts, that not merely silenced our fears then, and
melted us into sweet penitence at his feet, but the very remembrance
thereof has the like effect at this distant day. It is as fresh and as
preci9us now, as then; when the Lord's own delivering hand hath stamped
a ;Divine validity upon the whole. ]
" But greater, Lord, thou art
Than all my doubts and fears:
Did Jesus once upon me shine?
Then Jesus is for ever mine.

I

~

~
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"Unchangeable his love,
Whatever be my frame,
!lis ~9ving:h~artjsstill
Eternally the same.
,l'vfy sp\ll thrpugh' m1!I1y c!langes'goes;
His love no variation knows."

Oh, reader, reader, how blessed is a feeling religion. "Not in word,
,only" but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance,;'
shouIa ever be ou'r theme. That chapel was, on the morning referred
to, turned into a Bethel. It became the house of, God indeed'yea, the very gate of heaven; "and is dear-yea, most dear::-to the
remembrance now; and why? Because He ,l,s the God of B~thel, ,and
what he does stands fast, and that for ever. The closing >:erse~ of this
sweet hymn are so precious, that we must quote them, lest any of 'our
readers should not have access to them : "

"ThOu, Lord, wilt carry on;
, "And perf~l;tIy perform,
The work 9~ou, hast begun
,
• I .f,n ~~ a SInful wO~I?:.
MIdst all my fears, an~ SIn, and woe,
,Tliy' 'Spirit will not' let me go.

" The ,bowels of thy grace
I At first did freely II\ove;
I stilI spaH see thy face"
A'i,~ fe~J' that God ,i~ love.
My soul mto thy a~ms I cast;
I know I shaH be saved at last,"

.A~'dlwhollli~rejldv~d to testify'of this precious grace 'and faithfulness,
linin dear'Davld Deri1\'am:? 'FUs was a peculiar callin'g: he 'had a kind
'~f roving missio'n: he' was, for wise and gracious1pllrpdses, stationed here.
:thEm there; and why? Because the Lord 111t'd souls here and' there, to
biess 'uuder lii,s mirtistry; and'diis'answer is' quite"enough f6r' faith, '
A <lear relative of ours was s{YeHly comforted, on an,other 6'ccasi'on.
'wpel)- he took his text from Luk'e ix. 34 :-" And they feared as they
entered into the cloud."
I '
'Spelikin'g"6ne day of that bliss Into wnichhe has now' 'Emtered,' he' said,
''with' considerable feeling: " No S.aturday' evenings there! What!' no
Saturday evenings? No,-no, S~trir~ay"evening3. No Mo~da:y'm:ornings
there? What! no Monday mo~nings? NO,-;,hO Monday mornings.",
The effect was mos~ thrilling., Tt'e' contrast of glory with the chequered
, ~mbtions of the wifdemess,' was so sweetly portrayed. The 'soul-travail
of the pr~abh~r's Saturday' night, and the sense of bam;nness.and'earth'linbss 'on the 'Monday morning, 'stood in most pel:f~ct oppositlon to' tha~
. changeless bliss'iind blessed'miss; which the redeemed in glory uncea~ingly
enjoy.
Since the above was written, We 'have received'the 'following from Mr.
Josiah Denham:•
, "My father was taken' in tlie'Limipit'with a fit of apoplexy; was, how'e~'er, eriabled I to speak for about a quarter of an' hour sorrle 'saving 'truthS.
After pronouncing-' the benedictio'n, he was' assisted home. He s,Poke
m'ost blesseaIy' 'of his hope heing' 'on the'Rock of Ages, ;bften exClaiming,
'''Gl-ory'fo'Gdd''for saving such' a ~inner as he was!' 'Again, often's'aying, 'To'tHe ,pra~se of the glory of his grace.' Just/before he departed,
neexclil1imed, 'The chariots, the chariots!' 'He was speechless for seven
hours before he died. His end was truly! peace ;J1he"has entered t'he rest
he so often preached about."
,
THE EDITOR.

Bonmahon, Ireland,
Dec. 20, 1848.
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~~v.lJ~~PQn))tn,tt+
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEARLY. BELOVEJ;> J;N 'HE, LORD,

I ~end you the followi!1g letter f~om"~ dear brotJ.1er, fO,r in~er~ion in
Gospel Magazine.
It 'testifies most sweetly, of the preciou~ness,
suitability, fulness, and love of our Lord Jesus; an~ altliotigh hie
writer is not much troubled with t~e wisflom and ri~hes 'of this world, yet
is he indeed" rich in fait_~.t and " ~is:e ~nto salv~ti_on," 'and can rejoi~~
experimentally in ~f,~t. ,,;ery ~ew, m thI~ day of p'rof~s~~?~, ~~O~~I)Y
thm/? about, and w~l~h IS th~.very qumtes~ence o,~ ~l!, le~l,~~~ v~t~l
godhness-a sweet mtlmacy wIth the Lord Jesus Chnst, a'nsm,g fr,9m
a well-grounded knowledge of interest in, and union' to~!J/him, ~he
living Vihe.
'
", ,
' ""
,I
tl;J.~

"Union to Christ, the living Vine,
Well may; the Qrarrc}les., wade Divine
By his Almighty, grace,
Feel earnest longinll a~d des1.re
To speak of hixrt, and oft admire
The gioiies of his 'fac~:" ,
"

,It

1 have heard some complai~ of the insertion of, sq IIl-an.y lettel,"s i11
the Magazine j but to me they are frequently the, most refreshipg part~
of it, as they generally afford living ttjstimonies of tl;J.,e gracious dealings
of the Lord with his poor, tried, tempted, sip.-burdened, and devil-hunted
family, who have always cause, in the midst of. l;tnd th;rough aU the~
tribulations, to speak well of his dear name.
Yours, dear brother, in our precious Lord,,'
•~. B; p.
Plymouth, AUfI. 12, 1848.
I

-'

.'

,

('

.

-.-,-.-DEAR BROTHER,

Most glad~y wi,ll 1 ans~er your re9.uest. I hav,e b,eell'.' th~ough
the tender merCIes of my covenant God, much bles,sed m mamfestatioIfs
-;;f his love to !pe ~i¥ce y~~ 'left.' I ~ ,~g!in. J~y 900dJi~s~ 'ilnd ~ercy," ~~ye
followed me day and mght, and hItherto 'the Lord hath helpeH me.
Bless the Lord,~oh my soul,"anll 'I l~ain 'daily th~' entire erpptiness an'd
~othingness 'of. ev,eiy.~Mhg 's~?!~, of
·~~.~hous L.9rd' J ~sNs j , ah~, ~e ~(~i;
so endeared hlmseJf to me m hIS ,smtabIlIty, that 1 belIeve
nothmg can
~', I ('
t. ,
u,~fit me f?r ?hr~sJ' H~ If ro~ ~~Ii,arp,e.1, to call !!?,~ h;,s a~~llIlg,~Is
p'~l,ove~ chIld m h~m,~e1t",a~ fre~ :joB. ~ ~ver ~?all. ?~~, wl,tho~.~~p.ot ~r
wrmkle, or a~y s,ucli thmg; and becau~e as he IS, so are we III thIS
world.
,J'
ft\l\
~,
'11.
This 1 have learned, a little through fi.re and water j and though I do
not like trouble, yet i feel' sati;ifiecI;' if 1 had' not a ple'n'iy: of 'It', 'f'shbuld
~o,"m, tl!jr#I'm~ b~ck o~ ~ny ~R~Y, Fr(~~d,"t~e'JN1n.~' t~at \oveth ,'t("i~
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times. Bless him! I do believe that precious truth; for he so opened that
secret to me some weeks since, I shall not forget it in haste, "Yea,
though we believe not, he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself."
Here was opened relationship in oneness with my precious Lord Jesus.
It demonstrated that union that was never touched by sin, nor my fall
in Adam, nor my open rebellion against him
" Who loved me so well
As to lay down his life to redeem me from hell."

Why, because I was part of Himself, a member of his body, of his flesh,
and of his bones, and the sweetness I was 'led to realise was this,-My
covenant God could no more deny me than he could himself, being, in
Christ, one with him in eternal relationship, before time, in my most
precious Lord Jesus-my everlasting Light-my God, and my glory,
and my soul longs for a more growing knowledge of him, my All-in-all.
Bless him! he hath put a death on everything short tif himself; and
)Vithout him ev~rything is death and eternal damriation.
OH, the distinguishing grace of my God, that lie should have showed'
me a little of these eternal realities; and I would, if it were his
will, never to cease to speak of his love to me, till he shall say, " Arise,
my love, my fair one, and come away." But what am I saying? Is
it presumption, or is it from constraining love? I know he hath loved
me, and that he hath given himself for me an offering and a sweetsmelling savour; and his Father a;nd our Father saith, "I will accept
y~u with your sweet savour;" and there is nothing sweet in the eyes of
the Father but his dear Son, his only-begotten Son, in whom he is well
pleased. Then how can it be otherwise but he is pleased with me in
Christ? and the words of our precious Lord are, "Thou hast loved
theIlf as thou hast loved me." Beloved, it is enough. I would freely
hear his voice sftying; "Come up higher, to see him face t.o face, and
crown him Lord of all."
Dear friend,' since I saw you my master has entirely kept me to look
over the books, as though I hud been brought up from my youth at
the same; and I have so bewildered myself. about his business, that
had not my gracious .God taught me a lesson, I think I should have
been in my grave. Ah! the fear of man is no plaything to a believer
in Christ; but now the snare is broken, I have no more fear of man or
devils than I have to write these lines. Bless the Lord, oh my. soul.
Yes, and I will bless and praise him, whatever may oppose.
My family are all well at present, except my wife. My master has
had a good trade this summer, and· has had me to do nearly all the
work. I was brought so low that I asked ~im for a week to go into the
country, and when I came back, he stopped my week's wages; and,1 bless
my God for it. Why,? Because I should not trust in man for one
mercy, temporal or spiJ;itual, and I have learned that the silver and
gold, and the cattle on a thousand hills, belong to' our Almighty Jesus,
and we are joint-heirs with him; therefore we have no need to look
to man for anything;, for all are yours; ye are Christ's, and Christ
,is God's, and-nothing can separate us from him.
Remember me to Mrs. D. I hope she is in perfect health, and will
never die, having eternal lUe in Christ Jesus. We are going on happily
at Gower Street, and this day my gracious God nearly unnerved me,
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I did not know whether in the body, or out. Be sure not to take
notice of my blunders; but I should like to speak well of my p'recious
Lord Jesus. If you cannot make out my scribbling, put it down to
dust, and my God shall have all the glory.
" To him that lov'd, and wash'd away
Our sins in His own blood;
We'll sing to everlasting day,
Salvation to our God."

Yours in our precious Lord Je'sus,

H. lL

ltebitlug+
Record of one under sentence of Death. pp. 14; 12mo. London: Wertheim,
,
Paternoster Row.

WE read with some considerable interest the above little tract, which
contains an account of the conversion of Harriet Parker. It certainly
makes good the truth of the passage (1 Cor. i. 28), " God. hath chosen
the base things of the world, and things that are despised, yea, and things
which are not, to bring to nought things that are, that no flesh should
glory in his presence." Why are such accounts as the above so scoute,d
and sneered at, and even called blasphemous by the world, but that they
imagine that salvation is disgraced by cQming in cOI).tact with such abandoned characters. Thus the pride of man's heart makes hhp. to glory in
what he considers an outside cleanness, while within the heart every pollution
'ind vile thought may hold its full sway. Our' blessed Jesus was himself
d'erided by the Pharisees because he kept company with publicans a'nd
sinners, and therefore it is no marvel when we find similar' accusations
brought against those who now contend fo~ a free-grace gospel."
I - Reader, beware lest in condemning such narratives as the above, 'you
,He found standing in' Simbn the Pharisee's place. We infinitely prefer
:ihe place'of the poor woman, who, though she had sinned much, yet now
'lQved mnch, for she had had much forgiven her. Again, before you cond'emn wch accounts, may you think of our Saviour's words, " He that is
;~~thqut sin amongst y'ou, let him cast the first stone at her." Granting
for the moment, 'th,at you are but a fifty-pence debtor, have you anything
to pay the debt with? "Where sin hath abounded grace doth m!1ch
'111Ore abound." The abounding of- sin,here referred to, is in the heart,
a'nd'does not necess'arily inchI.de all abandoned sin'ners, but those who,
k;nowing the plague of their own he'arts, feel their sins to be an intolerab~e
burden, whether in the sight of the world they be great or little sinners.
How few who sing with their lips do really in their hearts feel the truth
of the words, "Though vile as he," in the following verse of one of
Newton's hymns:-

ii!¥l

" The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day;
And there hav·e. I, though vile as he,
Wash'd all my sins away."
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~he tr~th is not prostituted by it~ connectiou with such characters as
Harriet Parker and 'Reid" (in " Nothing to' Pay"), but God's grace is
m'agnified, imdl the truth:: of' God honoured, wl1en it is' observed that a
mighty change has ~ee~jwrought, so that those once living and wallowing
in sin, are now broug-ht to hate and' abhor their former evil ways.
Wbilst, then, we de~4"E1 to glory in ~he fact, that t}:1ere is " Nothing to
pay," and moreover that nothing will be accepted at our hands as a price,
we also desire no less to maintain that there is everything to be received;
fully and freely, to enable tllE; subjects of this grace to live henceforth
not to themselves, but unto him w}J.O; having bought them with a price,
snatch~~ them as brands from th'e burning. In recommending the above
tract we must not be supposed to approve of every expression to he found
in it. We trust that the writer is taught of the Lord, and under his
teaching no doubt she will, in tiine, lose what she nas learned of man,
but not what the Lord has tau?;ht her.' May the covenant God of IErael
prosper her in her works and labours of love.

!'#(?f3. M/tr:i,q,. " London:

~OU},sJ?!1 a~q ~,tone~an, Pat~rg,oster :ij.ow:

I;',p. 04,

3~mo.
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~?: $s but ~90 oftyn tha~ quietness an~ I,J}acldity, or what is sometimes
called n~tliral amiability of characte~, are fhistaKen for tHe Jtrue 'signs 'of
cpHVets'fob'; a:rllh;e are ver~ dou.btful wh'~tnh the w'riter', of 'this little book
iia~'n'ot'falletl (Iito thi~ mistake;1 [At th.e'§~ln'ld t\rlle, .we'shbuld ildt'hece'ssaiii~ Ic6nblude (that the¥~ 9~er'E\ n« th'kiJns' 6(~d\ivei-~ioH' inlli~de "Maria.
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The Bible Revised. By FRANCIS BARHAM, Editor of the" Hebrew an!}
l?nglish ~i~le," " Colli~r's 'Ecclesiastical History,'" &c. Part lIo'-The
Song 'of 'S,o~omon~ Lond~n: Houlston and S~?neman, P aternoste'r
R9w, Pp. 30.
."",.,,,
'l'flE vyri~~r giv~s us in t1Jis work a revised trans~,a~,ion, whic~ is the result
labour~ for,many yea!s.
We have read it witq. som~ int~rest, and

of his

thi~k t4at tfie general reader m,igh~ fjnd it profitt;\bl,~ to comp~re i~ with
our own translation. 'Jiheconviction wro;ugpt in 0R~ own ~i:nds' after reading
it was, tpat we !lad ~l,1e greatest cause ~O! th8;l)k~~lness that it had pleased
God to gjv,e, VS s\l,ch lJ:I). a;dmirabJe' tqms1ation qf t)1e 1I01y ~priptures l}s
we I).ow have; had for I,learly t~9 h.undred years. JIj som,e detai~s, no
doub,t, there Il)igl.:\.t ~~ i~prqveHJ~ents made; apg. fgr tq.is r~ason we are
glad'to have sU9h it wo;rk as thj,s, "{h!cp' app~,ars to haye be~n soberly and
juqicigusly wage., 'J;'he author, $n pjs preface, speaks favourably of :prs.
~il~ ~nq ¥a,so,n Aoo,d, ,f.t;gm wh\c}l }V~ <;loncluded that he ,,:a~ nO,t a bigoF«1d
man. We 6:.ust that he may cO\1tinue to p,ursue his labours in the ~ame
~piri~ ip which hp comm~nceg' the,m.
qne part of his' preface, how~ver,
,seem~ tq us too nw,<;h tc;> eXllJlt ~l;1e al}cient writings of mere men, which
ought I,lever to ·be pU,t on a leye~ wit~ t,hose of the' Word of God.
Of c,ou~~e, the am~n,~eg translatjons musH,J,.\iJ. weighed in the b,alfln~~s of
the sanctuary, and so giJve them ,tPt1lf proper w~ight o~ly. ,

Citv Press, Long Lane, Wo' H. Coll)ngridge.
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